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2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINlJTFS 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. 1-113 I 008 

House Appropriations Co111111ittcc 
Government Opcrntio11s Division 

□ Conference Committee 

Hearing Date Januury 15, 200 I 

Minutc8: 

The committee was called to order, and opc1wd the hcuring 011 1-IB I 008, the budget 

appropriation f'or the Public 5ervicc Commis8ion. 

Jon Mielke, Executive Secrctury, Public Service Commission: Had written testimony 

handed out. Commissio11e1·s present. He will be presenting all testimony, but the othc1·s present 

urc here to support him. He 1·cad the wl'itten testimony, With one c.xccption the gcncnil fund 

portion of the executive budget recommendation is a status quo budget. The exception involves 

a weights uml measures inspector position that was cut. The Commission asked that this position 

be restored, und it wus 1 but no funding wns proviclccJ to allow thut inspccto1· to conduct in-state 

it1spcctio11s dming the new bic1miu1·, L The Commission requests $51,000 for th is need, The 

Commission's jurisdiction (duties) urc listed on pngc 2 of the wl'ittcn testimony, The 

Commission hm; u 1999-200 I operating budget of $9.2 mil I ion, of which 391% is gencrnl fund 

dollurs ($3,6), All the fodcrul money is used to fu11d wol'k 1·clntcd to rcclumnlion nctivities in ND 
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active and abandoned mines, The Commission is an agency in tra11sitio11 - it 110 h>11gl'r rl'gulntL'S 

trucking and its role in regulating raid industry has changed drastically hccausc or IL'(k•rnl 

preemption. Competition is finding its way into the tekcomn1u11ic,1!ion industry, indudi11g 

slamming and disputes butwcen carriers, Chunges arc occurring in the electric industry. 

C'omputcrs have allowed the Commission to do more with less, doi11g inspL'ction:,; 011 computl'r 

and information is sent by computer and stored on disk .. The agency hus n:(ksigned i11 rcspo11sL' 

to these clrnnges, going from (10 to 41 employees in 20 ycurs. The C'o111111issio11 lrnndk·s o,·cr 

1,200 cases per biennium, with over 96'½, proccssL'd without ,J ltll'llllll heuri11g. Tlwrc arc 

however inslanccs where a lhrnwl hcmillg ca111wt be avoidl•d. In tll,.:sc c:ases the C ·0111111issio11 

fl111ctions like a court, and issues orders a/kr holding f'c.,rnwl hL'arings with p1'l!Sl'lll.tlio11s l'rom ull 

i11tcrcstcd parties, Pages 4 Hild 5 list recent proceedings. There continues to he a vilal 11ci:d for 

the scr·viccs tlrnt the agency provides, Pages 5 rn1d (, list comnwnl s /'ronl other age11cil~s 

1·cgnrding tlw J>SC. 

The executive budget recommendation is a swllls ~1110 proposal. It ciills for the 

continuation of pl'Ograms at conti11ui11g FTE ll.:vcls. 1-lowcver, the ( 'om111issio1~ hm, rcorganiz-:d 

nnd eliminated one fodernlly fl.111dcd FTE. The FTE authol'ization may be reduced to 41. The 

executive budget contuins u 12.7$ inc1·ease in travel. This is 111ai11ly ll!H.:d for trnvcl n:lutcd to 

grain elevator inspections, the certification of weighing and nw1.1su1·i11g devises, inspcctio11s at 

coul mincl-1 nnd related l'Cclanrntion work, nnd monitol'ing cont1·1.1ct work nt abandoned mi11c ~ilcs. 

Rcmembct' that the executive: budget restored a weights and 1m:asurcs i11spccto1\ but did not 

provide for trnvcl expenses of this pm;ition. Truvel costs urc uhout $23\500 per bicnnil1111. This 

trnvel und inspection gcncrutcs about $83,500 i11 gcncrul fund •revenues. 1"1,!ct Services ulso 

udviscd agencies to budget I 5M30% more to cover inerctw,~d truvcl costs. Tl1c Com11lis~ilm 
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expects thut it will cxpcrlcncc an inc reuse at the uppc1· end of this rnngl.! hcl.!ausc ol' tile vchid~s 

used, The Commission ts gcncml t\ind inspccti<'n progrnms. through October ol' 2000, havl..' cost 

$190,000 for truvcl, und the expectation is that the biennial total will be $285,000. The budget 

recommendation is only $262,000, and it anticipat,.-d that there will be an additio1111I $~ 1,000 in 

trnvcl expenses, for the rnstorcd FTE trnvcl and increased costs ovcmll. The Commission has 

introduced two bills in this session that would l11crc11se license fees associated with the inspection 

progrnms. Tlwsc foe i11crcuscs would increase g1mcrnl l\111d revenues by $9),0<Hl, 

TlwnJ were two otlwr supplemental requests that were ldl out of the budg1..•t 

recommendation. The first was for an infornrntion oflicL'r posititm. This person would develop 

educational mutcriuls and progrnms. The Commission requested $75,000 for this position, 

$66,000 in gcncrnl fonds. The second was a request for$ I 00,000 in gcrn.:ral fund 111oncy to 

pursue relier from monopolistic rni I road practices. ND mi I rates on grain me the highest in the 

country. It costs more to send gruin from ND to Seattle than it docs to ship grnin from 10\va to 

Seattle. It costs more to ship wheat from ND to Portland than it docs to ship wheat from Kansas 

or Nebraska to Portland. The Commission estimates that ND's annual transportation bill could 

be as much as $100 million lower of we had effective competition for grain shipments. Page 9 

continues to discuss the railroad issue. Page 10 summarizes the Commission's requests, They 

first seek the additional $51,000 in tra\'el costs . 

.Rep, Glasshcim: You say that this is a status quo budget, but its some 5% more that the last 

biennium. Why'? 

Response: The increases are due to the salary increases of staff and elected officials, 

inflation nnd travel costs. 

Rep. Thoreson: Has the public been complaining about the increased heating costs. 
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&Jiplmsv,lllimu Jcffcoat-81~. Pllblic Utilities Director: Th1,.•y have hnd a lot or publk 

contnct to increuscd costs und the dcp11rt1111.mt is trying to get more information to the puhlh:. 

There is not u lot the dcpurtllll.!llt cun do to regulate the prices, but they have tried to hdp the 

utilities to get better inlhrmution nnd additional mfornrntion to the public as to why the costs an: 

up nnd how to suvc, 

!{cp, Thrn\~fil>ll: You said you urc distributing mall.!l'ials, do you have something you have printed 

up to show us'! 

Rcsponse..J.llilluLJcflcoo1-Sncru: Ycs1 I can get this tu yo11. \Ve have so111c i11for111ation 

on the web site, and inlbrmution collected from the utilitie:L (;\ packet of information wm; later 

provilh:d to the committee mcmbcl'8), 

Rep, Carlisle: Arc we looking ut good, sufficient power supply for North Dakota'? 

Response. lllonn Jeffcoat-Sacco: The utilities say that all is good, The utilities have 

inforn•cd the Commission us to where the problems arc and why, and this should not affect this 

stntc, We should have no fears, but cvct'yonc should be learning from the California experience, 

as to whut can go wrong without long te1·m planning, 

Rep, Koppelman: Do you sec less of a problem (power dh;tribution) in ND than even in 

Minnesota'? As to gcncrntion 1 transmission 1 distribution, what is the role of the Co111mission? 

Response. Illona Jcffcoat~Sacco: Minnesota has a lot greater load than ND hns, and some 

transmission constraints, Regulators and policy makers have to be aware of how interdependent 

these issues arc, The role is changing, and now the Commission docs not have a great role in 

generation because no one under our jurisdiction is building any generation. If generation was 

being built, the Commission would deal with the siting of the power plant. The Commission 
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ulso hus II role ln u11 investor owned ulllity as to how they would recover the cost in mies. rvturh 

trnnsmission is regulated by n~:RC, but we still have a role in silting, and lwvc a ruh: in a portion 

of the apportionment in the rnlcs, Distribution is completely within Iii!.! jurisdiction ot' the 

C'omrnission except for coopcruti vcs. We do have a big role in rnh:s and whl!rc tlwy go. 

Hep, Koppclmun: If ultcrnativc energy, like wind energy, is developed. how so you sec thut as 

huving un impucl on energy in our region und the Con11nissio11, 

g!,!sponsc. !Ilona Jcflcoat-Sac<;o: It ,:un only be a good thing for Ni.'. h:01w1nically its 

good, l,sing a rcncwublc n:sourcc and beginning to develop cxper1isl1 in this would be good. Th<: 

Commis~ion would be involved in siting such focilities. We do !lave a siting applkation 

pending. 

Chnirnrnn Byerly: Is there anything in llw statutes of NI) now !hat could cause us to ePd up like 

they arc In California. I understand their legislature had passed some bills that decoupled 

generation from transmission and so on. Do we have anything like that hiding. 

1\.Q.sponsc, lllonn Jcffooflt~Sacco: I don't think so, uccausc it has been our opinion that we 

need lcgisln'don ifwc ur,: going to rcstrncturc the electric industry in any wuy, 

Rep, Skarphol: On the iSSUc of wind energy, you mentioned a certain size. Do you regulate only 

a cc1·tai11 size'! 

Response, lllona Jeffcout~Sacco: The threshold is 50 megawatt and what we have had to 

date is much smaller than that. We do not regulate windmills on farms, like that. We have hca1· 

of two larBer wind farm - one has filed a letter of intent. 

Rep. Skarphol: There is some discusLion in our Stanley area. l do not know the size, but arc 

they below your threshold'? 
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fulli1illllli.~1i.J.'OlfUi~:,ioncr W.imilil: Lm,t week I 111tcndcd the wind i.:onl~l\'llcc. Sill' is 

aware ol'n project near Edgcly. They Ill\' looki11g closely al lhl.'11' location. lial.'h tm\'l.!I' that 

gcncrnlcs wind is 11pproximnt1.dy I mcgawHtl. So a .50 nwgHw11t1 prnjl.01:t would nc,.:d about 50 

wind t1.1rbincs, You would nccd considerable umolmts of' lurnl for this. The Edgcly project 

would not be 50 mcgawutt, but maybe 20. Ir gn.·atcr tlwn 50 mcgt1wt1lls, the Commission wuuld 

be involvl!d it 1hc siting. lllona rclcrrcd to one project bid by l:xccl, l<>rmcrly NSP. They would 

be putting in un 8(J tncguwntt project, north ol' the< ·assl.'11011 area. 

The dislatH:c· apart of crn.:h wind gc,wrntor is due to cl'lkicncy, not NI) regulation. 

J,.m Miclk1.;: Dean Peterson hatHlcd me a couple maps, avuilablc in thl' grcut hall this 

afternoon, undone is a 111id~a1·'-'a power map und the othl.'r is a map showing th,: distrib11tion 

system in the western US. 

Rep. Sknrphgl: Your supplcmcntnl budget that you arc osking l<H' ovcr und above llw govl.'rnors 

t'c~ommc11datio11 is $224,00. 

Response, Jon Mielke: ff we could priorilizc the requests. our· tirst request is $51,000 in 

travel needs. We want you to be aware of' thi"! information officer requested. The Commission 

feels much more strongly about the l'ailroad position, and we think that is a long-term 11<.'Pd, \J.lc 

sec a potential return on out· investment. 

Rep. Sknrphol: Why the reason for the di ffcrencc in the rates? 

Response, Jon Mielke: Lack of competition. If you look nt the n.11,:s, the mil rates from 

IA have competition from the barge rates down the river. We do not have the competition from 

ND. 

Rep. Skarphol: How many IT persons in the office, And AML contractual services, what docs 

that rncan? 
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lkli!lllli~: 2 rwrsons. AM Lis Abandoned Mlnc Lund program, whkh is I 0011/ii lcdcrally 

ft111dcd. We have a n.datiwl,v small stuff, 4 full time rnld an udmini.1,trntiv,: assistant, who dc\'dop 

plnns und let bids to dirninatc sufoty lrnzurds at mine sites mainly in wcstcl'll ND. \Ve use the 

fodcrnl l\111ds to design progrnrns, und ntlher than have the state do the work, we contrnct llltt on 

bids and the stuff monitors their wurk. 

Lt~p. Skurubru: Asks u qucstio11 on phone co111pa11y ac:c:css dwrgcs, I le is told ND is one of 7 

states tha'1 have these churgcti, What 111c llwy and why'! 

Rcspo11sc 2 lllono J~ffooot-S;,c~.<): All slat,:s have act:css chal'gcs I think, but ND may have 

high access charges. She lws heard this com1t1c11t bd<>rc, and she doesn't know tlwt this is 

completely true. ND is a snwll market, and there arc some !-lccp c:!wrgcs for some S('J'\ 1iccs. 

Rural ND muy be more costly that urban ND. Tlwy providers cannot charge wlwtcvcr they want, 

but uccess rntcs urc pri<.~e capped or rate of return, which means they arc subject to the statutory 

price cup or our jurisdiction on rnt1.: of return as the company choose:;. The cost lo provide 

services is higher in the rural arcn, and the company recovers those costs from local service und 

frolll access, This hus been uround for n long time, the subsidies, to 111akc sure the service has 

been nvuilablc in ull area, but these cha1·gcs urc now showing up in strange way. There is another 

component that is costly to companies, the cost charged by the h)cal company to the long 

distance companies for billing und connection. The fods arc not involved in intrastate access. 

They are somewhat involved in interstate access. 

Rep. Koppelman: I get constituents asking about what shows up 011 their phone bills. Is it a new 

trend to show ull the taxes and charges on the bills? Is phone competition in ND growing? 

Rc~iponse. lllono Jeffcoat-Sacco: It is a new trend since the Federal act in 1996, that 

required the charges to be disclm,ed, and unburir:d. I believe that compdition is growing, lots of 
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1,:ompanics authorized to provide scrvki.\ but not iill arc c111Tl.'11tly providing. '11.'w (0111pa11ks i1rc 

beginning 111arkcti11g, That looks like it will co11tit1t1c to develop. 

['hmrnwn B}:'.~l'b'.: Then;· are three bills to irn.:n.:asc rates, 0I1c l'or m1ctiom:crs. one !cir wciµlits uml 

me11surcs, und c>11e for grnin buyers. Will these funds 11ow back to ugcncy or g1.!1tcrnl l'llnds. 

not developed on thusc bills increases, 

Choinrnm Bycr·ly: On the $ I 00,000 to st11rt worki l'g 011 the rn i I road t rnnspor·wt io11 issue. lms 

then: been any talk or going to the commodity groups 1(11· help in l'u11di11g. Is thcri.: any 

comdination on this issue, 

Response. ,Ion Mi\:lk~: I am uwure ol' some studil..!s done, but they wcn:n'l 011 the 

litigntion side, they were more geared ll1\l/!llll trends in the transpiration industry. As to tlw 

va1·ious groups. we huvc hnd meetings with some entities, and some of their rcpn:scntativcs arc 

here today, Most urc not in any position to giVl' major finandal support either. 

Chainnun B_YJ;J·l,y: On the AML grants, it shows no increase or decrease, is there anything going 

on with the federal government in that area, Arc the majol' ubandoncd mines being taken cure of. 

Response: ND is a minimum fttnding state, so we get the same funding each year, which 

is the minimum allowed. They have idcnti tied 600 ·t mine sites and categorized as to their 

lrnzurdous nature, and they haven't done anything outside of the top two catcgodcs, There is 

more that enough work to keep busy for lot of years, 

Chairman Byerly: As we go through the these budgets we find a strange mix ofjobs, like 

licensing of auctioneers. Is thi•: a PSC issue, How do we identify these changes, and how much 

time you arc spending on these things, 
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Hi.;~pvn~~: Tho lk:cnsing uf uuclionwrs dm.·sn 't take much time. w~ don't i11,·, . .1stignt1.· 

many complaints, I do not know how it got lo the PSC' in !he 11rst plt1cc. Sonic ol' the jobs 111a~1 

overlap. The combination ot\wersecing grnln elevutors nml rnilrouds w:tually is a µnod mix. So 

sonwtlmes it works out. 

llim.J_Ql11.&~,· Could you say a word or two about the com111ission uml the 11111:rnet acli\'1ly 

and uny regulation in the ucxt fow years. Is there uny role now, or any seen in the future. Any 

complaints of pl'ivacy, 

Rc;sponsc. I Ilona Jcfl~pnt-Succo: Currently the 1woph: who rcgululL' !hi: uti Ii tics ure not 

regulating the Internet. And the Internet issues urc like taxes and privucy, und outside the utility 

regulations. 'l'hc providers aw using tclccommunkatio11 services nnd so the undel'lying provider 

to the Internet provider is u regulated or competitive telecommunications co1npany. The 

problems thut people cull about, urc not telecommunications issues, ~o today we an.: not 

n:gulating, but we arc staying on top of it, in case it changes. As to privncy, we don't regulate, 

und I really cannot say. It depends on where the technology goes. 

Rep, Sk,1r~,hol: Mnkcs some comments as lo his locHl CO2 pipeline and the gas smell it 

gcncrutcs. 

Mike McNamcc. North Dakota Grain Dealers Association: Hud written testimony 

handed out. HE mudc the trip today to emphasize the Association's strong support for adding to 

the PSC budget th0 requested $100,000 in general fund money to seek relief from, railroad rate 

and service abuse. His written testimully ~xpluins the problems they have with the railroad 

service, The Association will offer $10,000 of their funds if the budget appropriation is made. 
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JlnL11lli.u:illl~ kc t I 11 ~ () i r~ ~ llli.. fur .il!.ILNJlliJJ~Cru.um i sl~ wir 11 ad w r i t t c 11 1 ~: s I i mo II y 

hund~d ollt. I le is t,.rntilying lo support th~ supplcrncnlul $ I 00,000 budget request. 11 is written 

testimony ,:xplnins the problem:-: and they deal witl1 in rl'lation to the rni lroi1d issw.•, and why they 

believe the funding is ncccssnry. Our bomd has not consilh:rcd hclpi11g fund this IH.•cd, they al\' 

hcuvily involved In the Cunndn Whcut Board invcstigulion . 

.li!W, Kopp~lnlllJ.l: The request in tlw budget is for $100,000 and its to lilc n law~wiL ls that 

money to pay for outside legul foes, or inside staff, or who'? 

Ri;spou.tiQw!.Pn M iclk£: Our ex peeled 11sc or those funds is for outside ~·ounscl, be1.~ausc 

this is very specialized law, We would c~:rluinly haw our co1.111scl involved. Part of that is for 

tcch11icul costs, working 011 l'Uil rules, 

Rep, Skurpl)ol: The mon,•y sce111s to bl! to initiate the process, Do you have un opinion as to tlw 

ovcrnll cost that you would need down the road'.l 

Response. Jon Miglk,£: Its really dil'l1cult to say, wllut it would cnst. Montana had a case 

thut drug on for 17 year'), And if thm,e sanw ,·u!cs were in place, we would nr,I consider this 

request. But the rnlcs have changed, and no one has brought forward a complnint under the new 

rules, So we think it would be fur less time consuming and for less expensive thun what Montuna 

got hit with. lfwc could negotiate a settlement that would be good, a lawsuit is a final resort. 

Rep, K_9ppclman: Arc there other states that arc in similar positions as ND . 

.Response, Jon Mielke: One other urcu that is hit m; hard as ND is eastern Montana. 

Chairman Byerly: Since we have the coal industry and power plnnts, arc there a11y plans for any 

additional gencrntion plunts in the state. 
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J.u1uJ. [)W)'.Cr: There is u fcasibili1y study, 1111d there is some interest rn1d may he 011l' 11101\.' 

gcncrntlon plunt. That project to look at this possibility is ongoi11g, There un: some prnblc1n~ to 

look ut. But the dcmnnd is there: Minncsotu uses lots of\mcrgy, \\'·• arc optimislk·. 

Brion Krnnm, ND Funn Bureau: I le uppcnrs in supporl of' the rnil rate portion of'tlw 

budget rcquc"t. Bpokc of the discriminatory ruilroad rntc prn1.:tkc. The ~•conon1y or ND n, ... cds 

this chnngcd. His bomd hus not discussed the possibility of putting sonw runds i11tc1 the corn:crn, 

Jk!1..K<.JJ.llmluuu!; Bccuusc the J>SC is supposed to regulat~·. but now usking lbr a spcdlk 

nmount of money for u spcci lk purpose, is this not somclhing you would want to IHtrstii.: and 

find within the budget u way to do this regnrdkss or whether the lcgi:~latu1\! 1:011H.:·s up with the 

cxtn, f\1nds'l 

Rysponsc, Jon M idkl\: I wish we had the money in the budget to do that. The statutes do 

give the Commission thll responsibility to represent the statc1s interest in rail nrnttcrsl and direct 

dealings with carriers in fcdcrnl p1·occe(1ings. and ,ve do the b~st we cun ,vith tlic rcsot1rccs 

nvailablc. This has been a vcry long term issue, but the rules huvc recently drnngcd. We need 

the rermurccs to pursue this m~tter. 

Chnlrm@ Bycrl~; Recognizes the former Commissioner Hagen, and thanks him for his years of 

service to ND. (Mr. Hagen gives his support for the bill). 

The chairman closed the hearing on this bill. 
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_Ol_-17_-0l_tLIJ1C Ill_ .......... _____ __ -..... ·-·· __ .. .. 0- 2490 

Minutes: 

M~tcr If 

The commit11:e wus called to orde1\ and opened committee work 011 II 13 I 008, the budgvt 

apprnprintions for the Public Service Commissioner, 

(The committee began discussion as to the wishes and budget wai~ts of' the Pub I ic Service 

Commissioner office, Rep. Glassheim thought thut this agency llad been squeezed a lot in the 

last few years. There were numerous comments us to the railroad transportation coalition. Then! 

were question~ regarding the justi ftcation of the $100,000 investment requested in the possible 

lawsuit), 

.Rep, Koppclm:.m: Notes thnt the coalition is looking for someone with unique legal experience. 

not just an average uttorney or the Attorney General's office. 

Rep. Carlisle: Questioning what had already been done, 

.B.2P., Glassheim: Stated that they arc just in the process of putting together a package to make 

the railroad to change,; their position, 
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Rw~.rJ,y,: 8tnti1s that whut is done outside the stutc substuntially nffccts what happens 111sidc 

th<J stole. 

lilUh .. S.lill.rnllitl: Questioned whether or not there were uny suci:cssful attempts in lawsuits in tile 

last 2 ycnrs. 

Bcp, ('itrliltl.<l: Truvcl seems to be a priority. I le asks if' there is a spcdlk dollar amount for all 

budgets. It uppcars thut tlw PSC incurs a highi.:r trnvcl cost bccaus\;; of' the vehicles they drivc. 

(There wus more gcm~ral discussion about the Public Service Commission und the duties that 

they perform, It was discussed why some ugcncy revenue goes into the general fund, and sonw 

Into sp~~ciul funds, Discussion included topics of uuctionccrs, licenses and bondiJJg issues), 

R~p. Kom,clman: States thut the railroad is:111c rniscs. otlwr thotrghts, such as any coordination 

ovel'lup, nnd consullution between other agencies. 

Rep. Skurphol: Asked if there wns u history or cooperation between state ugcneies, and wlwtlwr 

one knows what the other is doing. 

Chnirman Byerly: Noted thot this cnn be du,'c, however it doc!; get really complicated. They can 

set up u special fund, and different agencies makll contributions to it, and nssign conti11gc111;il)s, 

and then appoint some budget to run the fund. It gets really complicated. 

The chairman closed the committee work on this bill, 

..... 



2001 IIOlJSE STANDIN(i COMMITTEE MINlJTliS 

BILL/l~ESOLUTJON NO. IIB 1008 

I louse Approprintiom, Committee 
C,ovcmmcnt Operntions Division 

□ Conlc1c11cc Committee 

I l~inrlng Dute Ja1rn11ry 29, 200 I 

Minutes: 

The committee wus culled to order, und opened committee work on HB I 008. 

Meler 11 

Rep. Koppclmnn: Rep. Huether nnd I have met twice with the Commisi;ion. Speaking from 

memory, one of the main issues is the $ I 00,000 for the law net ion on the railroad monopuly 

issue, We hnvc been (;,.Xploring this closely, The grain tknlcrs nssociation offered to fund 

$10,000 of thut and he hns encouraged them to look at teaming up with u neighboring state to 

coopcrntc so North Dakota docs not have to pay for all of this, Then: is some i1istory that they 

hnvc tried to fight some of tl1csc issues before, and they arc kind of beaten down, but he thinks 

they might be able to come up with some assistance. Rep, Koppelman 's inclination at this point 

is to recommend some, $50,000 or $60,000 of the requested amount, thinking that tlw ~1ain 

dealers will put in their share, that leaves maybe $30~000 to get elsewhere, and the Commission 

is okay with that. 
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Qm.irU1.U.1LUy~: There is n somewhat related bill 111 th~ Si.mute in u wuy, SB 112110, that 

instructs tlw Attorney Gcncrnl's ofncc to pursue antitrust m:tions ug11inst ag related ind11strics. 

&11J~JlJ2l'!,dflW!l: Dn kl!Cp in mimi thut ruilroudl'> arc immune from anlitnist law. So this 111ay or 

muy not apply. Other nn.'us basically, looking ut IT kirds of things ucross the board, I am 

impressed with tliolr cl'Jicicncy in the technology in that dcpart1mmt. They have a guy on staff 

,:wt seems to know what that department need . .; and takes a t1s<.:al ly common sense approai.:h to 

the issue, They nrc usking for some $15,000 for the purchase of laptop comp ~rs for tlw 

l'l!damutlon und lilcd reps in the t1eld. It sounds likl.! a valid llC<.!d, Otlwr itl.!tns <.:un be dis<.:usscd 

later, Overview on this is that thi.'i agency got cul JH'L'IIY good last biennium and they seem prclty 

n·sponsiblc us to their requests this year. Would lean lowm·d granting rcqucsls1 l.!xccpt for nll of 

the rnilroad llmds. 

Rep, Sknrphol: Asks about the ancillary bills, and the responsu was tlwt the mictionccr bill 

amended out the foe incrcasl.!, H B I 09 I weights nnd measure passed ns amended, and 1-1 B 1067 

left the foes the sumc. 

(Discussion as lo whether or not the agency had based their budget on the increased foes, and the 

consensus wus thut it was not, that the foes would just go back into the general Hind anyway.) 

Rep, KoppeJm.llil: There was one unfilled FTE position, that he has not discussed with them, but 

it is one thnt they do not intend to fill, and have assigned duties to other persons. It is primal'ily 

as special fund position. He will do some further d1ecking, 

The chairman closed the committee work on this bill. 



2C0I HOUSE STANDINCi COMMl'I Tl•:E MINlJTl•:s 

BILL/Rl•:soLUTION NO. I IB I()()~ 

I louse /\ppropri11thms CommlHcl.! 
(iovcr11mcnl Opcrntio11s Division 

□ Conference Committee 

I !caring Dall.! Febrnnry I, 200 I 

Side H 

--- - -- ----- -- ----- -- -- ;7'[;( > /Zc < 
_.r~g.11~J}_~w(J~ r,~r~Jf!g_t!~JL1rc'-<-;> . .-_t? ... : ______ (_'~---,< :'.'1._1 __ ,. -

M inHtcs: 

The committee wus culled to order, U11d opened co1111ni1tcc work on 1113 1008. 

r-dcter 11 

Rs;p, KoppJtlt11ilJJ: We. Bob Huether und I, have looked fairly deep Into this hudgct1 and tlwrc 

were som() shins done, some deficiencies, Olli.! place ·whc1·c they had sh/ 11cd $14,000, so we lrnvc 

some ideas, We do not hnvc any amendments, nnd t.hi.!y huvc o,~ly been lrn11dcd lo me in 

hundwrittcn form at thiB point. 

£JJJ.1irmun ByprJ.x: We cnn wait to work on this on<.' then until lll!Xl week, wlwn th~! a1111.!1Hh11c11ts 

.B.cp, Thorcsor1: Wunts to know what AML contractual services arc'? 

R£tk_Huethc~· Abandoned Mine reclamation. 

(Some disct,ssion as to ubnndoncd mines, and how many urc showing 11p, around Burlington1 

Dickinson, Fargo, Minot, north of Beulah). 

Th!'J chairman closed the committee work on this bill. 



2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. HI3 1008 

House Appropl'iations Committee 
Government Operations Di vision 

□ Conference Committee 

Heuring Date Fcbrnary 7, 200 I 

--· 
Tape Number -~----

02~07-01 tape #I 

--

Side A 
0 - 1453 

·-
--

/ 

Committee Clerk Signature L,;/4£({( 
Minutes: 

---· 
Side B Met er II 

. ---···•--------·--

- ---1--·-· 

------~--

' ··. ;{.--;fr~ I 
(_ --~~-;,I I- ( 

••-•--•-••-MO 

The committee wus called to ordc1\ and opened committee work on HB I 008, the PSC budget. 

Rep. Koppdmun: Handed out umc11dmc11ts, a11d cxpluincd them. As you recall the govemo,·'s 

recommcndntio11 did restore the weights and measures 17TE, but did not rcstof'c the other FTE 

they requested. In addition, when Y<'U look at the FTE sheet that there waH an unfilled FTE in 

thnt dcpurtmcnt fo1· some time. The dcpm·tmcnt indicated thut they hud no interest or i11tc11tio11 of' 

this FTE anymore, that they huvc redistributed thut position 1s duty, 'We l'Cmovcd thut FTE1 

which accounted for nbout $121000. The department assures us that they cnn secure federal 

i\111ds nlso associated with this position through other mcuns, We also realized some other 

savings in the opcrnting expenses thut were um1sunl. The om,.mdmcnt presents u budget thut is 

revenue tlcutt·ul, with some general t\tnd dollars. 

The intention in the amendment ls to uddn:iss the $ I 00,000 request for thu ruil litigation. 

We didn't feel that we hnd the cxtrn dollars to fund this whole nmount, but we felt thnt it wus un 
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important initiative. So, what we arc able to do, through the savl11gs found earlier ($J(:_1)00), 

we've allocated $33,000, or a third of what was requested, to be allowed for that purpose. This is 

not in new spending, but comes from moneys they have saved from elscwlwrc in their budget. 

The grain dealers and others may contribute, and we have expressed our e11c.:ourngcmcnt to the 

PSC to seek outside assistance. 

Rep, Koppelman: Moved to adopt the amendment. Rep. Huether seconded. 

(Some discussion with the LC staff us to the need of intent language attached lo the $.13,000 

ullowcd from the savings ofgcncrul funds for the rnilmad litigation. Rep, Glasshcim points out 

that the lnnguagc, kind ot: already appears in the a111cnd111c11t. It is decided that no othcl' 

languugc is nec1..~ssary), 

(Some further discussion as to who else might be ublc to contribute fu11ds toword the rnilroad 

I itigution ). 

Rep, Koppelman: I did not mention earlier that there is a $4,000 reduction for legal rcfc1·encc 

munuul request that wus in the govcrnot·'s budget. 

Sundy, 0MB: Ott the $26,000 thnt was removed for the central servic~~ cost. 0MB added that to 

the budget been use nt the time the budget was p!·cpmcd 0MB didn't have the estimated cost for 

paying 0MB for central sc1·vic~ costs. After the budget was submitted they did have thnt, und it 

would increase by $26,000, They don't pny this out of general fund, thut is money from theil· 

fedcrnl grnnt. Why wns this 1·cduccd. If we bill them this amount, they won't huvc the 

uppmprintion uuthorlty to puy it. 

Ilruk.L.C:: When he tulkcd to Mike he said that it wus ull'cudy included und it was uctually 

doubled us 0MB hnd it. 
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(0MB and LC and the committee IMs a short discussion as to whclhcr tl·.is wus doubled in the 

budget or not.) 

Rep. Glasshcim: On removing the vacant FTE, docs this affect the federal funding attached? 

The total estimated income is going down, and wants to make sure that income ls still there. 

Rep. Kop12clman: It is our undcrntanding that the federal funds <1rc still available even if the FTE 

i8 cut, and the d~partrncnt ussurc~1 us that this will not give them any problems. 

Don, LC: Gives an explanation of this issue, and what the department has assured them as to the 

fundi-: and the umc11thncnt. 

Sandy, 0MB: Also tries to explain that the department has probably nlrcady ~xpcndcd the funds. 

Vote on the 111otio11 to adopt the amendment : 7 yes, 0 no. Motion passl~S. 

Rep. Kopnclman: Moves DO PASS AS AMENDED. Rep, Huether seconded. 

Vote 011 the: motion to pass as amended : 7 yes, 0 no. Motion pusses. 

Rep. Koppel mun assigned to cnrry the bil I to the full committee. 
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2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO. 1-181008 

House Appropriuiions Committee 

□ Cooforcncc Committee 

Hearing Date l◄cbruary 9, 2001 

Tape Number Side A --
l X 

--
----
J.:o!nmittec Clcl'k SigJrnturc 

Minutes: 

Side B 

HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE ACTION ON HBt008, 

Meter II ··-----~---
2788 - 3320 

Rep. KopJtlcman: HB J 008 is the budge; for th~ PSC and Rep. Hcuthcr and I workc)d on this 

bill, and spent n fair anwunt of time with them, i:il1d the amendment before you essentially makes 

u couple of changes from the executive budget, us you can see, an<l the salary and wage line item 

deduction is simply the 0MB adjustment, and we did remove 1 FTE nn<l that is a position that 

the dcpurtmcnt has spl'cad tlH~ dutiei, out to other people and they did not intend to fill and thnt 

resulted inn $12,000 genc.wnl fond savings, und the special funds or fcdernl funds that were 

available they a1·c still ublc to ucccss tlwough the construction f\111d so it doesn't hamper them 

severely. So with thut, I would move the amendments on HB 1008, Seconded by Rep. Byerly. 

Rep. Timm: There is u motion to udopt the umc11<lmc11ts. Any discussion 011 the nmcndmcnts'? 
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Hep. Gullcson: I ask about the money for the railroad I and I think in the origitrnl budget\ tlH.·rc 

wus $1001000, what was your thoughts on reducing thut and what is the PSC's plan's then 011 

being abl,~ to pul'suc that litigation'? 

Jtcr>. Kopplcman: The thinking was, and number one was that we were co11ccrncd about 

budgetary constraints and we didn't feel that we could find $ I 00,000 in new money, but we were 

sympathetic to the cause, so what we did in looking at their budget, there were a couple of' items 

that we were able to reduce within thci1· budget, and one that was mis catcgoriz{~d, and had 

actually been moved to anothcl' category but not removed from the original one, so we were able 

to find about $27,000 that way, so we allocated $33,0UO specifically tc,wanJ the effort, and the 

department has agreed to taking care of the $271000 for a total of $60,000 of the$ I 00,000 toward 

that effort and the North Dukotu Grain Dealers Association is offering $10,000 to p11rticipatc, so 

that brings us to ~701000, und I have cncournged them to look ut other ureas tlrnt might be in tlw 

same kind of predicament with grn/11 shipments and milrouds of North Dakota and basically thut 

is limited to Eastern Montana, so they arc going to be talking with the State of Montana, with 

privutc organizations thc1·c, and maybe some other private organizations in North Dakota and try 

to cobble together the $100, 000 thut they n~cd, 

Rep. Byerly: The $100,000, wns not in the governor's budget, this wus un optional add it1, 

Rep, Aarsvold: Is this funding for co1,trnctcd services or m·c we doing this in house with time 

from tlic existing stuff? 

Rep. Kopplcman: It's my understanding thnt this would be outside expertise thut is necessary 

for ruil litigation which is u fairly unique urcu, I did discuss it with the Attorney Gcncrnl's office 

und while they are willi11g to help they ugl'cc that they dontt hnvc the in house expertise to go 

ufler something like this. 
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Rep. Timm: Any other discussion'? All those in favor of adopting the amendments say AYE. 

Voice Vote, Motion curried and the amendments ure adopted, We ha\c the bill before us. 

Rep. Kopplcman: I move a DO PASS as amended, Seconded by Rep, Hcuthcr. 

ltcp. Timm: Any discussion'! Roll call vote will be tukcn (19) YES (2) No Motlon passes and 

Rep. Kopplcmun will curry the bill to the floor, 

End of Committee action on H H 1008: 



BIii/Resolution No.: 

Amendment to: 

HB 1008 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by legislative Council 

12/14/2000 

1A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal l'lfect on agency 11pprvµric1tians compared 
to funding levels and appropriations anticipated under current law. 
I I 1999-2001 Blennl1Jm I 2001-2003 Biennium I 2003-2005 Bienn!um7 

General Fundj Other Funds /General FundfotherFunds/General Fund father Fu11d6 l 
Revenues -, $01 $01 $0/ -$0,-·--$01 ____ $(1 
Expenditures I $Oj $0.-__ $24,727/ $al $31,83~--- -7 
Appropriations $or=- $0I $24,72rj $oC_ $31,83~ ~ 

18. County, city, and school district fiscal effect: Identify the fiscal effect on the appropriate political 
subdivision, 

1-2003 Biennium 2003·2005Bie-nnlum j 1999-2001 Biennium -- 200 
~--· School r -- School I 
I Cities Districts Counties I Cities Districts 

. 
School 

Counties Cities Districts Counties 
[___ $Oj $OL ______ $Ol .. $0L- $ry, $0 $0 --$0 $0 -----· 

A Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure which cuuse fl~"i·cal impact and include any comments relevant 
-your analysis. 

This bill proposes to inct'casc Commhrnionc,· saliil'ics by 31¼, cffrctiv1i 7/ l /O I, by another 31½> effective I/ I /021 
und by unothcr 2% effective 7/1 /02, The cummulutivc impact of these.: inc reuses for thrl'C commissiorwrs is 
$24,727 for the 200 I .. ()J biennium. During subsequent bienniums, the impuct of 1hcsc incn:mws is $31,830. 

3. State flsoal r,ffeot detail: For information shown under state fiscol effect in 1 A, please: 
A. Revenues: Expla/n the revenue amounts, Provide detail, when nppropriBte, for each revenue type and 

fund affected and any amounts Included In the :;xecotive budget, 

The snlnry increases proposed for Commssionct's lrns no impnct on revenues. 

B. Expenditures: F.xplaln the expr.i;dltu,t:1 amounts, Provide detail, when appropriate, for m1ch agency, line 
ltem1 and fund affected ond the number of FTE positions oflected, 

If <:'ommissioners niccivc the sulnry increases proposed by this bill, the ugcncy'H gcncl'al fund sulnry 
expenditures will increase by $24,727 during the 2001-03 biennium und by $3 I ,830 for suhscqucrit 
bienniums. This level of expenditure is rcncctc<l in this bill. 



C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detlJil, when npproprillte, of tho effncr on 
tho blonnlal appropr/t1tio11 for each agoncy and fund aff11cted and Emy amounts inclucled in tho mwcutivo 
budget. Indicate tho relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and nppropriat/011s. 

If the CornmissiorH.:l's rcccivc<I the salary increases proposed hy this bill~ the agency's gl'nl'ral f'und 
1lppropriation will need to be i11crcascd hy $24. 727 to provided for this expenditure during the 200 I -OJ 
biennium. This level of expenditure is rcl1cdcd in the appropriation sought in this hill. 

Name: Jon Mielke pigency: Public Service Comrni~sion --·---· ·----1 
f.lhone Numher: 328-4082 pate Prepared: 12/15/2000 ---· ·--· _____ .. ___ J 
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18008,0101 
Title. 
Fiscal No. 1 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
House Appropriations • Government 
Operations 

February 2, 2001 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1008 

Page 1, line 11, replace "4,755,198" with "41634,173" 

Page 1, line 12, replace "1, 182,662" with "1, 185,662ft 

Page 1, line 16, replace "9,732,463" with "9,614A38" 

Page 1, line 17, replace "5,842,274" with "5,724,433" 

Page 1, line 18, replace "3,890,189" with "3,890,005" 

Renumber accordingly 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT: 

House BIii No, 1(108 .. Publlc Service Commission .. House Action 
EXECUTIVE HOUSE HOUSE 

BUDGET CHANGES VEASION 

Salaries an<I wages $4,755,196 ($121,025) $-1,834, 17:l 
OperaUng ekpensas 1,182,662 3,000 1,185,662 
Equipment 86,961 86,961 
Granta 39,15() 39,150 
AML cot11racIual sel\llces 31868,492 ~,,668,492 

Total all lunds $9,732,4S3 ($118.025) $9,614,438 

Less esllmaled Income 5,842,274 {117,841) 11724,433 

Oeneral fund $3,890,189 :$184) $3,890,005 

HE 42.00 (1.00) 41.00 

Dept. 408 • Public Service Commission • DotaU of House Changes 
Rl:MOVE 

ADJUST VACANT REDUCE AEMOVE 
MARKET PUBLIC ADD FUNDING FOR FUNDING 
EQUITY SERVICE FUNDINOFOA CENTRAL FOR LEGAL 
SALARY SPECIALIST ~1AILROAO SERVICE REFERENCE 

INCAl:ASE 1 POSlilON LITIGATION COSTS MANUAL 

Salati88 and wages ($17,720) ($103,305) 
Operallng expens&11 $33,000 ($26,000) ($4,000) 
Equipment 
Gran1a 
AML contractual s&rvlces 

Total all funds ($17,720) ($103,30&) $33,CJOO ($26,000) ($4.000) 

Le&a estimated lncom& mw (91,2031 {28.000) ·--~ 
General lund ($17.082} ($12,102) $3MOO $0 ($4,MO) 

FTE 0.00 (1.00) o.oo 0,00 0.00 

TOTAL 
HOUSt 

CHANGES 

($121,025) 
3,000 

·---
($118.02&) 

l.!!LM!J 
($1841 

(1.00) 

, Thill amendment reducoa, from $31,751 to $14.031, lhe amount fi'ovlded for a market equity Mlary Increase for the comm1&11lone1s and lhe 
execullve aeoretary l)()Sltlons, The amount Included In the bill wl I provide lor monIh!y lncrllaa&s of $168 for the eommIstiIoners and$ t 69 lor !he 
executive s&..1ra1ary, 

P4ge No. 1 18008.0101 



Date: 2 - 7-{) / 
Roll Call Vote II: / 

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITT•:E ROLL CALL VOJES 
RJLL/HESOLlJTION NO. //--£3 /('t) d" 

1-lou:.-:c Appropriations~ Government O~rntio~ Division Committee 

~ubcommittcc Oil _ Q,'-"' t:.'f r, W\'e..-1.+ ~+,o.,.:,~ ----··--·-· ··--- -----··
or 

0 Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number I tto~. o!CJI ----

_1D~- adtq2-f ___ am<f'11dttt~.f Action Taken 

Motion Made By 4-~~J~~~-=- ~:condcd 4~--
Representatives 

Rep, Rex R. B~erl~ - Chairman 
Rep. Ron Carlisle - Vice Chairman 
Rep. Kim Koppelman 
Rep, Bob Skarphol 
Rep, Blair Thoreson 

--

Total 

Absent 

-

--

(Yes) 

Floot· Assignment 

--

\-

Yes No 
✓ 

✓ 

✓ 
✓---
✓ 

If the vote is on an umcndmcnt, briefly indicate intent: 

Representatives Yes No 
Rep, Eliot Glasshcim ✓ 

Rep. Robert HucthQr ~-
·-

~ 

--



Date: Z" 7--0 / 
Roll Call Vote II: ;z.. 

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. ~ ,/1l)~V 

House ~propriutions - Government Opcrutions Division Committee 

~ubcommittcc on ~ Q...,1\J c;:.f l"'Me.,,.f ~,io.-.:>'S. __ , ________________ ... _. 
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

Motion Made By 0 
-~-~ 

Representatives 
Rep. Rex R, Byerly~ Chainnan 
Rep. Ron Carlisle ~ Vice Chairman 
Rep. Kim Koppclmun 
Rep. Bob Sknrehol_ 
Rep. Blair Thoreson 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) 

Floo1· Assignment 

-· 

Yes 
/ 
,,/ 

-:/ 
✓ 

,/ 

No 

V 

If the vote is on un amendment, briefly lndicutc intent: 

Representatives Yes No 
Rep. Eliot Olas8hcim 1/ 

Rep. Robert Huether ,..-,-
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Date: oo..lo~(c,e 
Roll Call Vote#: '1., 

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/,{ESOLUTION NO. It 'B I OO y 

House APPROPRIATIONS 

D Subcommittee on __ _ 
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 

Motion Made By Seconded 
~~-0=-11ff__._eL-=-M_A-'-"'1"'4~-- By 

Representatives 
Timm - Chairnrnn 
Wald .. Vice Chairman 

Rep - Aarsvold 
Rep - Boehm 
Rep - Byerly 
Rep - Car) isle 
Rep .. Delzer 
Rep - Glassheim 
Rep - Gulleson 
Rep - Huether 
Rep - Kempenich 
Rep .. Kerzman 
Rep .. Kliniske 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) ___ It.\ _____ 

Floor Assignment 

Yes No 
V 
V 

'"" ....., 
V 

V 

V 
V 

V 
v --
V 

.,_.,... 

I,' 

No 

If the vote ls on an amendment, bt'lefly indicate intent: 

Representatives 

-

Rep .. Koppelman 
Rep - Martinson 
Rep- Monson 
Rep - Skarohol 
Rep - Svedjan 
Rep .. Thoreson 
Rep- Warner 
Rep - Wentz 

Committee 

Yes No 

v 
V 
........ 
v' 
V 
v 

V 
I./ 

·-
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466 JOURNAL OF THE HOUSE 25th DAY 

YEAS: Aarsvold: Bellew: Belter. Berg: Boucher. Brandenburg: Brekke: Carlisle: Cleary; 
OeKrey: Delmore: Devlitl; DtSl1Jd: Dosch; Drovclal: Eckre; Ekstrom: Fairfiefd; Froelich; 
Froseth: Grosz: Grumbo: Gu!!esoo; Gunter. Hanson; Ha~; Yerbef; Huether; 
Hunskor: Jensen: JohnsOn. D..: Johnson. N.; Kasper. Kelsch. R..: Kelsh. S.; Kerzman: 
Kmgsbury; Klem. M.: Klinis."';e; Koppang: Koppelman; Kretschmar. Kroeber. Lemieux: 
Mahoney: Maragos: Martinson; Meier. Metcalf; Mueller. Nelson: NJcho!as: Niemeier. 
Nottestad: Onstad: Pietsch: Pofiert: Porrer. Price; Ruby: Sandvig: Schmidt; Sofberg: 
ThQresor,_ B.: lhc:reson. L: T"ieman: Weiler. Weisz: Wentz: Wikenheiser; Winrich: 
Speaker Bernstein 

~YS: Boehm: 8rtJsegaard: Byerly: Carlson: Dark: Delzer. Galvin; Glassheim; Grande: Haas: 
Keiser. Kempenich; KJein. F.: Klemin: Lloyd; Monson; Renner: Renn~efdt: Skarphol: 
Svedjan; Thorpe; Trmm: Wald; Warner. Wrangham 

ASSENT AND NOT VOTING: Severson 

Engrossed i-fB t378 passed and the title was agreed to. 

MCTIOM 
REP- GR.ANOE MOVED that lhe vvte by wtlich HB 1228 passed be reconsidered and !he 
mo!ion to reconsider- be !aid C."? tt:e table. which motion failed. 

SECOND READING GF HOUSE BII_L 
Ha 141:!: A BILL foe- an Act to create and enact a new subsection lo section 57-38-30.3 of the 

North Dakota Ceotury Cade. rela!lng 10 credits allowe,1 on the shorHorm income tax 
return: lo amend and reenact subsection 4 of section 57-38-5-01 and sections 
57-38.5-02. 57-38.5-03. anc1 57-3$.5-05 of the North Dakota Century Code. ~elating to 
tt>e seed capital investment ta;: credit: ancf ro provide an effective date. 

ROlLCAlL 
T~"' question beinS on the final passage of the amendea bill. which t,.~ been read. and has 
• . ..:.-. --:;rtee recommendation of DO PASS. the roll was caITed ano there were 94 YEAS. , ~~'"=-- ll EXCUSED. l ABSE!\i'T AND NOT VOTING. 

~li.S:: Aarsvold: Bellew: Belter: Berg: Boehm: Boucher: Brandenburg: Brekke: Brusegaard; 
Carlisle: Carrso.,. Oanc Cleary: DeKrey: :)efmo:e: Devlin: Disrud: Doser,: E::kre: 
Ekstrom: Fainield: Froelich: Froseth: Galvin: G!assheim~ Grande; Grosz; Grumbo: 
Gulleson: Gun.er: Haas: Hanson: Hawken: Herbel; Huether. Hunskor: Jensen: 
Johnsun. D.: Johnson. N..: Kasper. Keiser: Kelsch, R.: Keish. S.; Kempenich: Ke~: 
Kingsbwy: Krein.. F.: Klein. M.: Klernin; Kliniske: Koppang; t<oppefman: Kretschmar. 
'<roeber-: Lemieux: Lloyd: Mahoney: Maragos; Martinson: Meier: Metcalf; Monson: 
Mue!Jef': Nelson: Nichcias: Niemeier. Nottestad: Onstad; Pietsch: Pollet; Porter: Price: 
Renner. Rennerleldt. Ruby: Sandvig: Schmidt: Skarphol; Solberg: Svedian: 
Thoceson. 8.: Thoreson. L: Thorpe: Tieman: Tzmm7 Wald; Wa~ner. Weiler. Weisz: 
Wentz: Wikenhetser: Wrnrictc; Wrangham: Speaker" Bernstein 

NAYS: Byer1y: Delzer: Dt'O'ldal 

ABSENT AND NOT VOTING: Severson 

bgros.c:ed H8 'i4i3 .,.:sc:~ and !he title w3S agreed tc. 

MESSAGE TO THE SENATE FROM THE HOUSE (MARK L JOHNSON. CHIEF CLERK} 
UR. i'RESIDEMT: The House has concurred in the Senate amendments and subsequently 
pas.sea: HB t092andHB 1180. 

IIESSAGE TO THE HOUSE FROM THE SENATE (WIWAM R.. HORTON. SECRETABY} 
UR. SPEAKER: The President has appointed as a new conference committee 10 act wit.Ii a 
like committee from lhe House on: 

HCR:3003· Sens.~ Wardner. T. Marhem 

MESSAGE TO THE HOUSE FROM IBE SENATE {YilLUAM rr. HORTON. SECRETARY} 
UR. SPEAKER: The Senate has ~ and your tavorabl{; constderatiol', is requested 
on SS2Tt5. 582251. SB23G2. $82307. $82325. SB2328. $82340. SB234t. S52366. 
S8 2370. SB 238~. S8 2396. SB 2..:,2. SB 2440. SB 244J. SCA 4017.SCR 402L 

~ 
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~ ,. -- .r 
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---1 
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25th DAY MONDAY. FEBRUARY 12. 200t 467 

MESSAGE TO THE SENATE FROM THE HOUSE (MARK L JOHNSON. CHIEF CLERK} 
MR. PRESIDENT: The House has passed. the emergency oouse carried. ar.a your favorable 
consideration is requested on: f-:8 1089. HB t215. HB 1452. 

MESSAGE TO THE SENATE FROM THE HOUSE (MARK L JOHNSON. CH1EF CLERIC) 
MR PRESIDENT: The House has passed anc your 'avc•able considera:icn is requesteo 
on: f-15 ir70. HS HSt. HB tr93. HS 1237. HS :2-1.: HS t25t. HP.12,6. HS t284. HS ~304. 
HB 134~. HB 1245. HS ~405. HS ,A4S. Ho 1457_ HS :.:75. HC::. 30-JL HCR 3C,5 HCR :;ct-:
HCR 3023. 

REPORT OF S:-AN0!NG COMMITTEe 
HB 1008: Appropriations Commit!ee (Rer;. T:mm. Chairman) recommencs AMENDMENTS 

AS FOLLOWS and when so amenc.::-:. recommenas DO PASS l ;9 YEAS. 2 NAYS 
O ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). H6 tOCS was :>laced e,n rr.e So.-rr, order on :rte 
calendar. 

Page 1. fine 11. replace "4.755.t98"wi!h "4.634. HT 

Page 1. fine 12, replace -, . t 82.n62- with ·1 .185.667 

Paget. line 16. replace "9.732.463. with -9_st.:._43a

Page t. line 17. replace -5 842.27.t-with -s.724 433-

Page T. iine HS. replace "3.~0.,89-wr.h "'3,BSv.005-

Renumber accordingly 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT: 

House Sin No. TOOB - Public Service Ce;mmisslc.n - House Action 
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~ REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
: AP!)ropriations Ccmmittee {Rep. TtMm. Chairman) rccor.i~e,-,~ AMENDMENTS 

_ AS FOLLOWS and w:ien so amencec. cec,y·:,'"lencs 00 PASS · •.: v:;:.::.s 5 ,:.vs 
T ABSENT .ll,NO 11,-:)T '.!OTt~G• HB ~o::::> Art$ ~;;:::ec 0" r.-,,:, S"'.'"'. :::,::,,· .:- •~r 

carenda:. 



2001 SENATE APPROPRIATIONS 

HB 1008 



2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

BILL/RESOLUTION NO, JIB 1008 

8c11utc Appropriations Committee 

□ Confo1·cncc Committee 

Hearing Dale Fcbnmry 21, 2001 
•--.. ~•.-.-.. --.............. --••- ••---•-•-•-"---- oN•-----•- _,_ ______________ ----••••••-•••- 0 •••0 -••• ••• ~ -•-••••-•- •• • •• ••• >• •• •S • • 

__ , ____ Tn1,c Number·····--- ___________ Sidi.! /\ _________________ ---·-··-----·· Sidc __ B ___ .. .. .... . ... ____ .. Meter II 
Tn11c_ /1_1 ____ ,_ ______________ ., ____ x -----------·----· _________________ .... __ . .. . ___ 0.0-54_. 9 ___ .. 
Tu~ ti! _______________ -------------·-·------ _______________ x ________ ........ _O,0-_l _.8 __ .. ..... . 

Minutes: 

Senator Ngthing opened the haring on If 13 I 008 - Public Service Commission. 

Jon Mielke, Executive Secretary, Public s~rvicc Commission: presented the agency's testimony 

on this bill (a copy of his written testimony is attached), 

Senator Thune: Grnin elevators a conccm'l The shuttle train proposal -- docs the Public Sm·vicl.! 

have power to do something there'? 

Jon Mielke: Major concerns -- Number of clevutors urc down over the past 20 years, Small 

elevators arc not able to buy the packages necessary to use the shuttles -- Half of the grain is 

shipped by 15-20 facilities. There is a huge impact on farmers, roads etc. 

Public Service Commission (PSC) can't stop it -- can only hope no discrimination -- need to be 

aware --- not only the legi8lature but the DOT of the impact ~cross the state. 

Senator Robinson: Page 9, House went from 100 to 33 thousand --- significant cost to the ag 

economy, Is there a time line'? Can we sec the end of it soon for the relief to the farmers? 



PUijC 2 
Sonntc Appropriutlons Committee 
Bill/Rosolution Number II BI 008 
I I curing Dute Fcbruury 21, 200 I 

J.illl. Miclk~1: If we hud adcquutc dollars .. within 2 years we hope for dctai led st11d11.:s and lhcn 

might come forward for additional fundint!I, We will have a better idcu of what funds me 111:cdcd 

lo pursue, Perhaps some ol' the funding might corm: from those who hi.:nel1t from th1.• pwl.'c.-;s, 

Scnutor HQ.llill.fillli: Ku11!-l11s and lowu -- compariso11 do11c u• enough infor111utio11 lo c.xp1.•ditc --· 

going 011 3-4 years now without relief for our thrrm:rs. 

Jon Mi~lk~: Only way lo short1.•n this ... fund for completion -- or go to emergency commission 

for dollurs --· or go lbr dollurs from grnups who bctwlit. I louse did ask tlwt we tulk to Mo11ta11a 

on f)L)l'sonncl perhaps do some partnel'ing, 

f;cnntor Andl'ist: Only 2 major rnilronds in North Dakota-· do the establish rntcs together··· 

nppcur to be look steps'? 

Jon M icl~!.;: Correct only two: at times they havl.! di fforcnt rates-- uppcar to bl• dil'l~rcnt ways or 

upplying rutcs. At one time the BN published rww rntcs at IO am -- und by 11 am the Sioux had 

unnounccd tho sumc rate, 

Scnutor Andi:ist: Seems rutcs differ -- grain going west from the Crosby area is higher than going 

through Furgo then west -- doing unything'? 

Jon Mielke: Docs cost more to the west coast -- routes arc longer for some railroads u• The 

Sioux has to connect with the BN at times; Sioux rate is higher due to partnering. 

Scnutor Andrist: Why going west --- Connect in Vancouver or Rortland'? 

Jon Mielke: Cunudian rates --- there is talk about opening rails there. 

Senator Thune: Shuttle trains a positive effect on trains? Capture quick shipments'? 

Jon Mielke: Shuttle train shippers enjoy rate -- they are profit maximizers --- if they can charge 

more, get the grain they'll do it. 

Senator Thane: Effect on the elevators? 



Png~ 3 
Scnutc Appropriutions Committee 
Bill, R1:solut:on Number I IB I OOH 
t lcurlng Dute Fcbrnnry ~~I, 200 I 

J.m}~: Consolidntion •- long tcrlll savings in streamlining-· will abn11don slow lines. 

:,;tvv-k.uJi11~ (Lobbyist 11147), Executive Vice President of the North Dakota (Jrnin lk:ikrs 

Associution, testified in support of tlw hill (a copy of his written tcsti111011y is a\luched). 

In unswcr to Senator Thane 1s question-• lower on shuttk traim: -· but thi.:i cost of the 11 i I bboro 

lhcility wns 9-10 million •-- wil I 1wcd to recover sonwwhcrc -· pcrlrnps prndu1.:crs in that un:a tlwt 

bcn~lit from it --- the lcs~. buyers the less completion •· may closL' elevators: less pilL'L'S for 

lhnners to get supplies. 

Scnotor Andrifil: Working on unbundling'! Tlw power lines arc separating•-- have the rnilroads 

discussed unbundling, muking mils nvailablc'! 

Steven Str~: Yes, we have tossed it unn1nd - especially in the Allia111.:c l~uils Compliance 

(ARC), 

Senator A ndl'ist: On the tablc--moving forward'! 

Steven Strege: ldca being discussed. 

Scnntor RobinsQll: Discussion with Montana about partncl'ing'? Would it expedite it -- get 

the job done'? 

Steven Strege: Association of Elevators in Montana al'c not ns acti vc as we arc in ND. Montana 

has gone through the process more than we have --- note there arc less elevators, abandoned rail 

lines. 

Neal Fisher, North Dakota Wheat Commission, urged support of the bi II on bchal f of the 

Commission. Commission has enjoyed a strong working relationship with other organizations 

and support the supplement funding, If we had higher wheat prices, perhaps we wouldn't be 

discussing high freight charges. Confident • Commission is also member of ARC . There arc 

more resources put on Canada trade areas that expected. 



Puyc 4 
S<Jnnto Approprlntinns Committee 
Dill/Resolution Number 1113 I 008 
I fcuring Duto Fchru11ry 21. 200 I 

!li.'mUor 6mldt,1: C'ompnrc rules going through Saskatclwwu11 '! 

~~ml l"itih~: West bound is mo1·e cxp1.msivc -- Saskatchcwun going cast is lower limn shipping 

from your home town lo Minneapolis, Moving our grain on C'unudiuu lines -- 1H:cd to con1i11ui.: 

work. 

11u.nicl K1111t~ (Lobbyist II 24<J) Burlington Northern Snntc Fe Railroad, spoke agninsl the bill. 

Statistics show the railroad h, prolitable -- but now cxc:cssivc. HN has investing 10 billion 

dollars in new equipment, ell:, l{11ilroad is then! li.,r all companies, nol just ugrh.:ultun.!, I le 

distributed u copy of the Bmllngton Northern Sun la F1! Revenue report - ag products (n ~opy is 

uttuchcd), Rall' cases m'I.! u complicutcd process. Lots of val'inbles worked in -- crop produ<.:tion 

dynumics, etc, Lots of money spent by both sides in Montana on the McCarthy case -- c1Hl~~d up 
II 

no burden of proof determined. BN thinks this will be more expensive: maybe PC can do it 
I 

cheaper --- not ull littlu coops in the cournry. Need to continue to upgrade, maintain 1111.:ilitics •-

need dollurs to do so .... case not justitkd, 
' 

Scnutor Lindaas: Seems u dlscrepuncics in the rates of North Dakotn to lowu'? Longer trip'! 

Dun Kuntz: Not involved in setting the rates. All factor~/ variables work into the rate setting. 

Senator Bowman: Do you have the churt for coal versus ag'! 

Dan Kuntz: This page was taken from a report of some 90 pages -- ug producers here, and so that 

is the one I chose to copy -- cun certainly go back and prnvidc you with u copy of that page. 

Senator Bowman: Would appreciate it. 

Dan Kuntz: Shows revenue •·- reflects change for moving prnducts. 

Senator Robinson: Farmers lose dollars per acre on wheut --- they arc customers of BN -- BN 

realizes a profit -- do you work with the customer, give a little'? 



Pngo 5 
Sonnto Approprlntlom1 Commiltco 
Bill/Rc~iOlutlon Numbor l lB I 008 
I louring Dute Fcbruury 21, 200 I 

Unn Kunt'4: npprcciutc their tough go .. if we had $8 whcul we wouldn't be talking ... i111portm11 

to huvc system in pluce .. costs nm there, nol nll ugn:c with the shuttle trmns• nu~: adjustments. 

~1.motor TPmnc.: We ull pay high freight charges •· airli1w tees it' we wish to lrnvcl •·· lilr11H:rs arc 

i,1 the sumc boat ... as responsible corporalc citizens -- whut urc you doing'! 

U.illlKlul!Z: BN hai; been a rcsponsibk citizen. Lots of things go into prkc figuring; lots or time 

und money go through lhis model --- based on history. 

ScrnJ.1Qr.IillllJ.!£: Question is•· BN cost is 1-2 M --•recognize it up front ---any l'OIH:cssions'! 

l)oing something? 

Dun Kuntz: rm not in u position to rcspo11d. Then~ is a low ug price: and II signilkunt portion of 

the profit is in transportation cost. 

Scnutor Tlum.9.: BN hus other business interests'? 

Dan Kunt~: Not u spokcsmun for that portion of BN •·- not :mrc of the exact different business 

you arc referring to --- know they huvc been selling property. 

Thomus Kelsch (Lobbyist #399) Multi-stutc Associates Inc. spoke against HB I 008. Concern on 

Cunadiun Pacific compliance -- will get mformution for committee. 

Senator Lindaas: Docs yom rujlroad transport coal'? Only ug products'? Arc you at a 

disudvantage? 

Tom Kelsch: No coal, like to -- arc interested in it. 

No additional testimony; hearing closed. 



Pug<.'!(> 
Scnuto Appmpriutlons Committee 
BIII/R~H1olution Number 11131008 
I lcnrlng Dute Jlcbnrnry 21, 200 I 

3-29-0 I Full Committee Action (Tapc 2. Side I\, Meler II o.o -l 0.5) 

Scnntor Ncthing 1·copcncd the hearing on I IB I 00S -Public Service ( '0111111issio11, 

Scnntor Schobingcr, Subcommittee Chair, reviewed the bill, and reported the Sub1:ommitl~1.•'s 

findings. Discussion, Senator Schobingcr presented umc1Hlmc11ts fl 18008,020 I and I 8008.0202. 

Discussion on both, Scm,tor Schobingcr moved the udoption or both amcnd111cnts: Senator 

Kringstad seconded. Discussion; voice vote on 18008,020 I; yes carried. Roll ( 'all Voti: <:al led 

on Hmcndmcnt 18008,0202: IO yes: 4 no: 0 no, 

Discussion 011 the bill. S1.:nnto1· Schobingcr moved a DO Pi\SS AS AMENDED; seconded hy 

Sc1uitor Kringstud. Call for vote: Roll Cull Vote 14 yes: 0 110: 0 absent and 1101 voting. 

Senato!' Schobinger ncccptcd the ll001· ussignment. 



18008,0201 
·riue. 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Senator Schoblnger 

March 19, 2001 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO. 1008 

Page 1, llne 3, after "commissioners" Insert"; and to declare an emergency" 

Page 2, after llne 4, Insert: 
11 8ECTION 3, APPROPRIATION, There Is appropriated from federal funds, the 

sum of $27,560, or so much of the sum as may be necessary, to the publlc ~ervlca 
commission for the call before you dig program, tor the period beginning with H)e 
effective date of this section and ending June 30, 2001. 

SECTION 4. EMERGENCY. Section 3 of this Act Is declared to be an 
emergency measure." 

Renumber accordingly 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT: 

Dept. 408 • Public Service Commission .. Senate Action 

This amendment provides an appropriation for the 1999·2001 biennium of $27,560 of federal 
funds to the Publlc Service Commission for the call before you dig program. 

Page No. 1 18008.0201 



18008.0202 
Title. 
Fiscal No. 1 

Prepa1 ed by the Legislative Council staff lor 
Senator Schobinger 

March 28, 2001 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO. 1008 

Page 1, line 12, replace 11 1,185,662" with "1, 152,H6211 

Page 1, line 16, replace ''9,614.438" with "9,581.438'' 

Page 1 , line 18, replace "3,890,005" with 113,857 ,00511 

Renumber accordingly 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT: 

House em No. 1008 • Public Service Commission• Senate Action 
EXECUllVE HOUSE SENATE SENATE 

13UDGET VERSION CHANGES VERSION 

SalaIio1; and wages $4,765,198 $4,634,173 $4,634.173 
OporaI1ng oxpensoa Ll82,tl02 I, 185,662 ($33.0001 1.152.662 
Equipment 86,961 86,961 80,061 
Otani& 39,150 39,150 39.150 
AML conlractual servicEls ~~ i!,.06d,4'B -·--· ---··-------- UJ ..Q §_,_4.Ql 

rota! all funds $9,732.463 $9,614.436 ($33.000) $9,501,438 

Loss osllma,tld lncomu ~,642,274 5)24,43~ -----~"••·---·--- . ~.7?4A1~ 

Gonaral lund $3,890,189 $3,890,005 ($33,000) $3,857,006 

FTE 42,00 41 00 0.00 41 00 

Dept. 408 • Public Service Commission • Detail of Senate Changes 

Sal&r1011 and wages 
Opera!lng expenses 
Equipment 
Grants 
/\ML contractual services 

Total all funds 

Loos esllmated Income 

General fund 

FTE 

REMOVE 
FUNDING FOR 

RAILROAD 
LITIGATION I 

($33,000) 

($33.000) 

($33,000) 

0.00 

TOTAL 
SENATE 

cHArmes 

($33,000} 

($33,000) 

($33,000) 

0.00 

' Aomoves the funding for railroad lltlgatlon, which was added In lhe House. 

Page No. 1 18008.0202 



Roll Cull Vote 1/; I 

2001 Sl~NATI£ STANDING COMMl'l"l'Ji;J,; HOLL CALL VOTl1:S 
DILL/IU~SOLU'l'ION NO. 

Sonato Appropriations 

Action Taken 

Motion Mndo By Seconded 
_S_1 ('_.rn_1t_or _______________________ By Scnutor 

-· 
Senators Yes No Senators -

Duve Nethinu. Chuirmnn c.. / - ,/ Ken Solberg, Vicc-Chnirmun -
Randy A. SchobinJ.tcr 1,/ 

Elroy N. Lindaas (./,/ 

Hnrvev Tullnckson 1.,,/ 

Lnl'ry J. Robinson (.,/ -·---
Steven W. Tomac v 
Joel C. Ht;)itkamp J_,./'' 

Tony Grindbcrg v/ 

Russell T, Thane V 
Ed Kringstad v 
Ruy Holmberg ✓ 

Bill Bowman 
.......,,. -~ .. 

John M. Andrist ✓ 

Total Yes ;0 No /✓ -
Abst:.nt 

Floor Assignment Senator -----·-------

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

-
·- -· 

·-

C'o111111ittc1: 

Yes No 

--

--

·-· 



18008.0203 
Tillo, 

Propnrod by 1110 Lon1slat1vo Council staff 101 
Sonnto Approp1 ,at,ons 

Mnrch 28, 2001 

f:>ROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO. 1 OOH 

Pago 1, line 3, aller "commissionors" 1ni,ort °; and to doclaro an ornorgoncy" 

Pago 1, lino 12, replace "1,185,602" with" 1,152,662" 

Page 1, line 16, roplace "9,614,438" wilh "9,581.438" 

Page 1, line 18, replace "3,890,005" with "3,857,005" 

Page 2, after line 4, Insert: 

''SECTION 3, APPROPRIATION, There Is appropriated from ledoral funds, the 
sum of $27,560, or so much of the sum as may be necessary, to the public service 
commission for the "one call" call before you dig program, for the period beginning with 
th~ effective date of this section and ending June 30, 2001. 

SECTION 4, F.MERGENCV, Section 3 of this Act le declared to be an 
emergency rneasuro." 

Renumbar accordingly 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT: 

House Bill No, 1008 .. Public Servlce Commission• Senate Action 
f.XECIITIVE HOUSE SENATE SENATE: 

BUDGF.T VEHSION CHANGES VERSION 

Salarlos and wago& $4,156,196 $4,034,173 $4,634,173 

Operating oxpense& 1,182,662 1,166,662 ($33,000) 1, I 62,662 

Equlpmonl 811,961 86,961 66,961 

Oranls 39,160 39,160 39.160 

AML conlraCil.Jal &81\ilces 3,668,ill 1§.~ M§M.ii 

Total all funds $9,732,463 $9,614,438 ($33,000) $9,661,436 

Lo&s oslirnalod Income M,12,274 5,724,433 --·- ~724,433 

General lund $3,690,189 $3,890.005 ($33,000) $3,867,005 

FTE 42.00 41.00 0.00 4100 

Dept. 408 .. Public Service Commission - Detail of SenatE' Changes 
REMOVE 

FUND!NOFOA TOTAL 
RAILROAD SENATE 

LITIGATION 1 CHANGES 

Salaries and waoos 
($33,000) ($33,000) Opera1111g o~ponlles 

Equipmanl 
Granls 
AML contrac1ual services ---· 
Total all funds ($33,000) ($33,000) 

Loss ostlmaled Income --- -----
General fund ($33,000) ($33,000) 

FTE 0.00 0.00 

1 Romo11es !he fundir1g for 1ailroad lillgallon, which was added In lhe Hciuse. 

Page No. 1 18008.0203 



Ihm a111und111m1t prov,du:; an apprormat,on for rile rnU0·200i lmn11111Jlll ol :i,~1 /.bl,O ol !rnhHal h111di, ti, 111,• 
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Roll Call Vote#: _ _....~--_____ _ 

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMl'ITEE ROLi, ~ALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO, £/ .!.J /c-· · ,· ·, f'" 

Senate A1wropriatlons 

D Subcommittee on ··---· -.. - ~ .. · ... · ·· ,._ · · 

Committee 

/ , . ',. □ Co~ference Committee rli:1~:,:' ,Y /,;(, :;, 

Leglslatlv e Council Amendm~nt Number /.f~ '.- ': ;.:~~ ~ ~ ~;~·: /,f,. .~ J; , : . , ; ~:. -~'J, h ! 

Action Taken 

Senators Yes No Senators Yes No 
Dave Nethina. Chainnan l , 

Ken Solbera. Vice-Chainnan V 

Randy A. Schobin2er V 

Elroy N. Lindaas L,,/ 

Harvey Ta11ackson 
/ 

V 

Larry J. Robinson V 

Steven W, Tomao v, 
~ 

Joel C. Heitkamp 1.,/ 

Tony Orindberg /// 

Russell T. Thane 1,/ 

Ed Krlnf!stad 
, 

V 

Ray Holmberg v' 

Bill Bowman V 

John M. Andrist v 

Total Yes /~ No <='J 

Absent 
.- /I (/ /I ' 

Floor Assignmenl~/.Y ,..,/4_ .. /4- /' / ,, ... 
/' , 1 o//7/c--:--?• -~ c,. 

, / ,I I .· /' , I,. ~ 

\ - y 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



REPORT OF ST ANDINO COMMITTEE (410) 
Maroh 29, 2001 4:42 p.m. 

Modute No: SR•55•7218 
Carrier: Sohoblnger 

Insert LC: 18008,0203 Title: ,0300 

REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1008, ae engrossed: Appropriations Committee (Sen, Nethlng, Chairmen) 

recommends AMENDMENT~\ AS FOLLOWS and when so amendod, rocommonds 
DO PASS (14 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING), Engrossed HB 100A 
was placed on the Sixth order on tho calendar. 

Page 1, lino 2, remove the first 11and 11 

Page 1, line 3, after 11commlsslonors" lnserl 11
; and to declare un omorgo11cy" 

Page 1, lino 12, replace 11 1, 185,66211 wUt1 11 1, 152,662 11 

Pago 1, line 16, replace "9,614.438" with "9,581.438" 

Page 1, line 18, replace 113,890,005 11 with "3,857,005" 

Page 2, afler line 4, Insert: 

"SECTION 3. APPROPRIATION. There Is appropriated from federal funds H10 
sum of $27,560, or so much of the sum as may be necessary, to the public service 
commission for the "one-call" call before you dig program! for the period beginning with 
the effective date of this section and ending June 30, 2001. 

SECTION 4. EMERGENCY. Section 3 of this Act Is declared to bo an 
emergency measure." 

Renumber accordingly 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT: 

House BIii No. 1008 • Publlc Service Commission• Senate Action 

EXl.:CUTIVE IIOUSI: SENI\TE 81:Nl\'f E 
BUDGEl VEl1SI0N CIII\NGtS VEflSION 

Salarlos and wugos $4,766,108 $4,6:M, 173 $4,634.173 
Oporatlng oxponsoa 1,182,062 1, 1 oti.062 ($33,000) 1, t62,!l02 
Equlpmonl 80,001 80,961 86,001 
Grunts 30,160 .'.JO, 160 30,150 
!\ML cont111ctual sorvlcos 3,068,422 ~J068,492 - ~·---·-·•· ·-~ ·--·- 3,668,492 

Total all tunds $0,732.463 $0,614,438 ($33,000) $9,681,438 

Loss es1Imalod lncomo 6,042,27'1 6,724,433 - ·····-·------- Q,124,433 

Oenorul fund $3,890,1B9 $3,800,00i, 1$33,000) $3,857,006 

FTE 42.00 41,00 0,00 41.00 

Dept. 408 • Publlc Service Commission• Detall of Senate ~hanges 

Salaries and wagos 
Operallng exponsos 
Equipment 
Gran1s 
AML contractual services 

Total all funds 

(2) DESK, {3) COMM 

REMOVE 
FUNDING FOR 

RAILROAD 
LITIGATION 1 

($33,000) 

($33,000) 

TOTAL 
SENATE 

CHANGES 

($3~.000) 

($33,000) 

Page No. 1 SR-55-72\B 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
March 29, 2001 4:42 p.m. 

I 11111, Olillrll/JIOO IIICOfllO 

Oonu,ul fumJ 

I II 

($:J:l.UOlJ) 

O OlJ 

($:1'.1,000) 

U 00 

I flumovoi; lho fumJ1nu 1011/lllroU<J lilil)UIIOfl, wl11<;h WUb mldod Ill lho Houi;o 

Module No: SR•65•7218 
Carrier: Schoblnger 

lneert LC: 18008.0203 Title: ,0300 

This arnendrnonl provides an Eipproprlution for tho 1999·2001 blonnium ol $27.560 of lodoral fdncJs \(1 

the Public Sarvlca Commission lor tho "ono call" call before you diJ program. 

(2) DESK, (3) COMM Page No. 2 Sll-!>6-7216 
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Prepared by the North Dakota Logislatlvo Council 
staff for House Appropriations 

partment -408 • Public Service Commission 
use BIii No. 1008 

2001-03 Schafer Executive Budget 
FTE Positions 

42.00 
General Fund 

$3,890,189 

January 15, 200·1 

Other Funds Total 
$5,842,274 $9,732,463 

1999-2001 Leglslatlve Appropriations 42.00 ------3,577,067 5&~7,§_62 -----· _____ 9,21_4,629 t 

Increase (Decrease) 0.00 $313,122 $204,712 $517,834 
= 

2001-03 Hoevon Executive Budget 42.00 _ $3,890,189 -----·--·- $5,842,274 ····----- _ $9,732,463 

Hoeven Increase (Decroase) to Schafer 0.00 $0 $0 $0 
== = 

1 The 1999-2001 appropriation amounts Include $12,487, $7,987 of which Is from tho general fund, for tho agency's share of the 
$5.4 million funding pool appropriated to the ornce of Management a11d Budgot (0MB) for spacial market equity mJjustmonls for 
classlfled employees and $41, $24 of which Is from tho goneral fund, for tho agoncy's sharo of tho $1.4 million funding pool 
appropriated lo 0MB for assisting agencies In providing tho $35 per rnonlh minimum solary increases in July 1099 and July 2000. 
The 1999-2001 appropriation amounts do not includo $33,150 of addltlonal spending authority resulting from Emornoncy 
Commission action during the 1999-2001 blonnlum, 

Major Schafer Recommendations Affecting Public Sorvlco Commission 2001,03 Budget 

Gonoral Fund Other Funds 
1. Provides lncreosod selarlos and wages funding basod on tho Central $30,008 $1,143 

Porsonnol Division's salary market study for oloctecJ und oppoinlod 
offlclals ( commissioners and o)(ocutlvo socrol11ry poAlllons ). 

Increases funding for travel costs, prlnrnrlly rololocf to tho oporulfon of $G0,0!,2 $21,400 
inspection vohlcles, por diem and lodging oxponso. 

3. Relristotos 1 FTE weights and moasuros lnspoctor position which wos $G0,427 
removed In tho hold-even budgol m,d lncromws oqulpmonl lino Hom 
(computers) by $5,000. 

4. lncreasos special fund rovonuos to allow for osllmntod exponsos ond $25,000 
fee reimbursements rolatod to the utUlty valuatlon fund (total of 
$125,000), 

6. Provides funding replacomont of roclomotlon cornputor ($10,000) ond $9,000 $10,000 
operations ($15,000), 

6. Provides general fund moneys for legal roforence manual and $4,000 $20,000 
Increases operating from addltlonal federal funds Income, 

7. Replaces general fund moneys with fedarul funds to ronact additional ($44,224) $44,224 
cost reimbursements available for support services. 

Major Hoeven Recommendations Affecting Publlo Service Commlaslon 
Compared to the BIii as Introduced !Schafer Budget) 

General Fund Other Funds 
Thure are no changes from tho Schafer recommendation. 

Major l.eglelatlon Affecting the Publlo Service Commlulon 

Total 
$:31, 751 

$71,-101 

$GG,427 

$25,000 

$25,000 

$30,000 

$0 

Total 
$0 

Section 2 of House BUI No, 1008 Includes the statutory changes necessary to Increase the Publlc Service r.ommlssloners' salary as 
follows: 

Annual salary authorized by tho 1999 Loglslallve Assembly: 

' July 1, 1999 
July 1, 2000 
January 11 2001 

$681262 
$59.428 
$64,589 



Proposed annual salary recommended In the 2001 ·03 e><ecutlve budget: 
July 1, 2001 $66,509 
January 1, 2002 $68,504 
July 1, 2002 $69,874 

se Bill No. 1067 Increases the annual license fee for auctioneers and auction clerks from $35 to $50. 

House BIii No. 1091 lncroases fee charges for testing and certifying weighing and measuring devices by 10 percent. 

Senate 8111 No. 2074 increases tho annual license fee for grain warehouses and grain buyers by $50. 



Prepared by the North Dakota Legli;!atlvo Council 
staff for Senate Appropriations 

partment 408 - Publlo Service t.omml1islon 
use SIU No. 1008 

2001-03 Schafer Executive Budget 

1999-2001 Legislative Appropriations 

Increase (Decrease) 

FTE Positions General Fund 
42.00 $3,890,189 

42.00 3,577,067 

0.00 $313,122 

February 19, 2001 
t• 

Other Funds Total 
$5,842,274 $9,73?.,M13 

5,637,562 9.214,629 1 

$204,712 $517,834 

2001-03 Hoeven Executive Budget 42.00 $3,890,189 $5,842,274 ---· $9,732,463 

Hooven Increase (Decrease) to Schafer 0.00 $0 $0 $0 .... ~ 
===-,. •.• :.:t, 

11'he 1999-2001 appropriation amounts Include $12,487, $7,987 of which is from the general fund, for the agency's share of the 
$5.4 mllllon funding pool appropriated to the Office of Management and Budget (0MB) (or special market equity adjustments for 
classlfled employees and $41, $24 of which Is from the gonora! fund, for the agency's share of the $1.4 mllllon funding pool 
appropriated to 0MB for assisting agencies In providing the $35 par mo11th minimum salary Increases in July 1999 and July 2000. 
Tho 1999-2001 appropriation amounts do not Include $33,150 of additional spending authority resulting from Emergency 
Commission action during the 1999-2001 biennium. 

Major Schafer Recommendations Affecting Public Service Commi&Slon 2001-03 Budget 

1. Provides funding for salary equity adjustmontll off active January 1, 
2002 based on the Central Personnel Division's salary market study. 
The proposed Increase Is $166.25 for the commissioners and $168.83 
for the executive secretary, Tho total lr,crea~e required for the 
biennium, Including benefits, Is $14,031 or ~17,720 less !hon lho 
oxecullve recommendation. (The House reduced th,s amount by 
$17,720 for the market equity adjustr.rent.) 

2, Increases funding for travel co~ts, primarily related to lhe operet,on o( 
Inspection vehicles, per diem and lodging expense. 

3. Reinstates 1 FTE weights and measures Inspector position which was 
removed In the hold•ovon budget and Increases equipment llne Item 
(computers) by $5,000. 

4. Increases special fund revenues to allow for estimated expenses and 
ree reimbursements related to the utility valuation fund (total or 
$125,000), 

5. Provides funding replacement of reclamation computer ($10,000) and 
operations ($15,000). 

6. Provides general fund monays for legal reference manual and 
Increases operating from additional federal funds Income. (The House 
removed tha $4,000 funding for legal reference manual.) 

7. Replaces general fund moneys with fadel'al funds to r~flect addition al 
cost reimbursements available for support aeNlces, 

Goneral Fund Other Funds 
$30,608 $1,143 

$50,052 $21 .400 

$60,427 

$9,000 

$4,000 

($44,224) 

$25,0CO 

$16,000 

$26,000 

$44,224 

Maje,, Hoeven Reoommendatlona Atfeotlng Public Service Comml&alon 
Compared to the BIii as Introduced (Schafer Budget) 

General Fund Other Funds 
here are no changes from the Schafer recommendation. 

Major Leglalatlon Affecting the Publlo 9ervloe Commleelon 

Total 
$31,751 

$71.401 

$GG.427 

$25,000 

$25,000 

$30,000 

$0 

Total 
$0 

Section 2 of House 8111 No. 1008 Includes the statutory changes necessary 10 Increase the Public Service Commlsslonus' salary as 
follows: 

Annual salary authorized by the 1999 Legislative Assembly: 



July 1, 1999 
July 1, 2000 
January 1, 2001 

$58,262 
$59,428 
$64,569 

Propooed annual salary recommended ln the 2001-03 executive budget: 

July 1, 2001 $66,509 
January 1, 2002 $68,504 
July 1, 2002 $69,874 

House BIii No. 1091 Increases fee charges for testing ann certifying weighing and measuring devices by 10 percent. (This bill has 
passed the House,) 

Senate BIii No. 2074 Increases the annual license feo for grain warehouses and gtaln buyers by $50. (This bill has passed the 
Senato.) 

Senate BUI No. 2410 provides ror certain rural electric cooperatives and telecommunlcat!ons companies to be under the jurisdiction of 
the Publlc Service Commission, 

Summary of Legislative Changes Resulting From First House Aetlon 

Sea Statement of Purpose of Amendment (attached), 



TA1'EMJ.:NT OF PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT: 

Jusc nm No. I008 - Funding Summary 

~:.\ecutlvr llouse llousr 
Hudget Cluinges Version 

Public Service Commission 
Sal11tics untl wngcs $4,755,198 ($121,025) H634,l7J 
Opcrnting expenses I, 182,662 J,000 I, 185,662 
Et1uipmcnt 86,961 86,961 
Ornuts 39,150 39,150 
/\ML conlrncluul services 3,668,492 3,668,492 

Totul all fund5 ~- $9,732,463 ($118,025) $9,614,438 
Lcs5 ,.:;t111111tcd income 5,842,274 {l l 7,841) S,'/24,433 
Oc11crnl fund $3,890,189 ($184) $.3,890,00~ 

FTE 112.00 (1.00) 41 00 

Bill lo!nl 
Total 111! fllnds $9,732,1163 ($118,025) $Y,c>1<1,,m 
I .css csti1J111tcd income ~.842,274 ( 117 8111) 5,72'1,4.U 
Oc11ctul t11nd $3,890,189 ($!84j 

.. 
$3,890,005 

FTLi 42 00 ( I 00) 4 l 00 

House HIii No, I008 ~ Public Service Commission• House Action 

t:xl'rtillve ll011s1• ll1111s1• 

-
lh11l~rl ('lrnr111r~ \'rrslou 

Snlntlcs und wngcs $11,7~5,198 ($12 l.02~) Hr,.1<1,17J 
OjlClllhlll!, CXl)CllSCS 1,lil2,662 J,000 l.t8~,M2 
Equl11111c11t 86,961 8(1,%1 

( ltnnts J9,I ~o J!J.l~O 
AMI. contrncluul scl\'ICcs ,1.(1(t8,1ll)2 .I Ji6M .,11>2 

Totnl ull li11uls $1J,i.l2,46.l {$118,02~) i 11,1tl,l,,UN 
Less csti11111tcll 111comc ·-.. ·-··- ~.8•1~27•1 -- ·-- . ti 17,!MI l. ~.n1,,1.n 
< lc11crnl 1'1111d $.l,890,18<J ($ I K•I) . ·- ···G.ii'li~riii'5 

1:1v 112 00 ··---· ...... ( I 00) ,11 oo 

Dt11uu·tmc11f No, ~OH• Public Scr\'kc Commission • l>ctnll of' tfousl' ChttllUl'S 

Snlarics und wngcs 
Opcrnllng C)(f1cn~cs 
l:qu11,mcn1 
Ornuts 
AML w111r11c111al scrvlc~:s 

Totul 11!1 f\111tlii 
l.c~~ cslimutcil ,ncomc 

< lc11crnl fu111I 

Adj11111 M11rk1•f 
1-'.tflllt)' S11l1ll') 

IIH'f'l'l\~l' I 

($17,720) 

($17,720) 
-~--{638) 

($17,082) 

0.00 

ltt'lllll\'I' \'lll'lllll 
fluhllc S('l'\'k(' ,\def ,,.u,ullnii 

S111•d11ll\t fut· lt11llrn111I 
P1ult1011 l.lll1411tlo11 

($10JJO~) 
Jl,000 

·----------·- -
($10.1)05) $.U,000 

___ __j2JJQJJ 0 
...... ~_.._-... ---~---

($12,102) S.D.ooo 

( I 00) () [JO 

02/10/01 

l~l'IIIUIC' 

Httdllt(' l-'11111111111 l·1111dl111t for 
fur< 'l'tlll'III l,l'IHII l{d('l'l'lll't' I llhll ll111111· 

St•nk1: ( ·o~IS ,\1111111111 ('hllflllM 

1\121.()2~) 
<2h,01101 (<I.OW)J .1,000 

,... ___ -"-•-•~--···-~----· . ----~-· ___ ., __ ..,_ •··•··-----··•··~•---•··•~ 

(\26,000) 1i,1.0001 ($11~.02~) 
____ . _ __i~f~Yl 0 ..... __ ( l _I ?)MJl ... ·-~----·· -------·~---

$0 (i,i,0001 ($184) 

0 00 () f)() ______ JI OQ2 

HBIOOR 



02/10/01 

•·his amendment reduces from $3 I, 751 to $14,03 I the amount provided for a mark1~t equity salary increase for the comm issio11crs 
WIJf the executive secretary positions. The amount Included In the bill will provide for monthly increases of $166 for the 

commissioners 1111d $169 for lhe executive secretary. 
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Presented by: 

Before: 

Date: 

H.B. 1008 

Jon Mielke, Executive Secretary 
Public Service Commission 

House Appropriations Committee 
Government Operations Division 
Representative Rex Byerly, Chairman 

January 15, 2001 

TESTIMONY 

Chairrr,an Byerly and committee members, my name is Jon 

Mielke. I am the Public Service Commission's executive secretary. I 

also serve as the director of the Commission's Licensing Division and 

as the primary staff person on railroad matters. This testimony is 

presented on behalf of the Commission. 

Also with me this afternoon are Commissioners Leo Reinbold, 

Susan Wefald, and Tony Clark; !Ilona Jeffcoat-Sacco, the director of 

the Commission's Public Utilities Division; and Mike Diller, the 

Comn1ission's accountant. We welcon,e the opportunity to meet with 

y·ou to discuss our operations, statutory mandates, and resource 

needs. 

With one exception, the general fund portion of Executive 

Budget recommendation for the Commission is a status quo budget. 

The exception Involves a Weights and Measures Inspector position 

that was cut as a part of the Initial "hold ~ven" budget submittal. The 

Commission asked that the position be restored when It submitted its 

supplemental budget request. 



The executive budget did restore the position but it did not 

provide any operating funds to allow that inspector to conduct inkstate 

inspections during the upcoming biennium. Based on current 

expense levels for this and other general fund inspection positions 

and a 10 percent increase to cover higher fuel costs, the Commission 

respectfully requests that its general fund travel line item be 

increased by $51,000. These funds are absolutety necessary if the 

Commission's inspectors are to do their work. 

There were other supplemental request items that were not 

included in the Executive Budget. We believe that the Legislature 

should be aware of these items. We will discuss them at the 

conclusion of our testimony. 

Despite its relatively small size, the PSC has a very broad set 

- of responsibilities. The Commission's jurisdictions include: 

• Regulation of telephone, electric, and natural gas utilities; 

• Pipeline safety inspections; 

• Licensing grain elevators and auctioneers; 

• Testing and certifying weighing and measuring devices; 

• Overseeing coal mining; 

• Eliminating hazards at abandoned mine sites; 

• Siting power plants, power lines, and pipelines; and 

• Representing state rail Interests In federal proceedings, 

The Commission's operating divisions function with two to eight 

employees; far fewer than comparable divisions in other states within 

the region. A copy of our current organizational chart is attached. 

2 



The Commission has a 1999~2001 operating budget of 

approximately $9.2 million. Of this amount, just under $3.6 rnillion or 

about 39 percent is general fund money. Virtually all of remainder is 

federal money that is used to fund work related to reclamation 

activities at North Dakota•s active and abandoned coal mines. 

In many respects, the Commission is an agency in transition; it 

has been for many years. The agency no longer regulates trucking 

companies and its role in rail regulation has changed drastically 

because of federal preemption. Competition is finding its way into the 

telecommunications industry and the Con1mission is now often called 

on to resolve slamming complaints and disputes between competing 

carriers. Changes are occurring in the electric industry as a result of 

recent Federal Energy Regulatory Commission actions and tnore 

changes may be expected based on future congressional and 

legislative actions and California's recent experiences with 

deregulation. Cornputers have made it possible for the Commission 

to do more with less. 

The Legislature and the Commission have redesigned the 

agency in response to these changes. Twenty years ago the agency 

had over 60 employees; today it has 41. Fifteen years ago the 

agency had a general fund budget of $4.1 million. Its current general 

fund budget is less than $3,6 million. Coal mine permit applications . 
that once came in 20 volume sets can now be submitted on a singlA 

computer disc. Grain elevator Inspections are done with computers 

Instead of pencils and adding machines. Requested information is 

usually sent electronically and is often already available on the web. 

3 



The Commission was the subject of an interim study during the 

1995-97 biennium. Among other things, the report said: 

• 
11Although the role of state regulation has not been 
determined, representatives of various utilities testified that 
the regulatory role of the commission may be more 
significant in the future." 

• "Representatives of the telecommunications industry testified 
that the Public Service Commission will be facing additional 
responsibilities in the near future as a result of the Federal 
Telecommunications Act of 1996." 

These observations are still valid. 

The Commission handles over 1,200 cases per biennium; over 

96 percent are processed without a formal hearing. 

There are, however, instances when formal hearings cannot be 

avoided. In these cases, the Commission functions like a court and 

issues orders after holding formal hearings with presentations by all 

interested parties. Recent major proceedings inc(ude: 

• US West residential cost study and toll / access rebalancing 
hearings. 

• A Federal Telecommunications Act of 1996 Section 271 
investigation involving US West / Qwest's preparations to 
entpr the long distance market. 

• Local service disputes involving Western Wireless and 
Consolidated Communications. 

• The siting ot an Otter Tail Power and Northern States Power 
(Xcel) electric transmi~J&ion line from Rugby to the Canadian 
Border. 

• Mine reclarnation complaints Involving landowners and 
mining companies. 

4 



• Implementation of "Performance-Based Regulation" 
agreements with Northern States Power (Xcel) and Otter Tail 
Power. 

• SRT's assimilation of the Minot phone system into the 
cooperative. 

• Grain warehouse insolvencies involving Viking Seed and 
Custom Processors. 

• A complaint against a fertilizer dealer for using uncertified 
and inaccurate devices to sell fertilizer. 

• Proceedings before the federal government involving rules to 
govern future railroad mergers and rate complaints. 

The Commission's functions have changed over the years but 

there continues to be a vital need for the services that the agency 

provides. 

Several entities have acknowledged the Commission for its 

work. The following list includes sorne of the comments received: 

• State Auditor - "The North Dakota Public Service 
Commission also put extensive time and efforts into 
enhancing its visibility and customer service. The agency 
has implemented a user .. friendly web site with all regulated 
industries listed that link to their five primary divisions ... As 
compared to the neighboring states and several others 
across the nation we found this slte to be better designed, 
easier to navigate and more inclusive of Information," 

• Federal Office of Surface Mining •- "The North Dakota 
program continues to operate very efficiently and effectivPly. 
This is especially impressive considering the number of 
mines, tonnage of coal produced, the amount of land 
disturbed and reclaimed each year, and the small number of 
staff .. , A very good working relationship ls maintained with 

5 



their customers and they use a cooperative approach when 
working with interested parties, including industry, 
landowners, citizen groups and OSM. Any issues that arise 
are resolved in a fair and straightforward manner. The PSC 
carries out its re~sponsibilities using the appropriate technical 
expertise and a high level of professionalism." 

• Federal Office of Pipeline Safety - PSC received a perfect 
score (100/100) during the annual audit of North Dakota's 
gas pipeline safety program in both 1999 and 2000. 

• Kensal Farmers Elevator - 11Just called to let you know how 
much we appreciated working with your inspector this week. 
He was very knowledgeable and gave us some good 
suggestions. He was very professional and personable." 

As we indicated in our introductory remarks, the general fund 

portion of the Executive Budget recommendation for the Commission 

is a ustatus quo" proposal. It calls for the continuation of existing 

programs at existing FTE levels. We would like to point out, however, 

that the proposed budget contains 42 FTEs. The Comrnission 

reorganized staff functions during the current biennium and ~. · ·· 

eliminated one federally funded FTE. The agency's FTE 

authorization may, therefore, be reduced to 41. 

The Executive Budget contains a 12. 7 percent increase in the 

travel line item. This money is used primarily for travel related to 

grain elevator inspections, the certification of weighing and measuring 

devices, inspections at coal mines and related reclamation work, and 

monitoring contractor work at abandoned mine sites. 

As we noted earlier, the Executive Budget restored a Weights & 

Measures Inspector position that was cut as a part of the 11 hold even" 
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budget compilation. It is important to note, however, that the 

Executive Budget does not provide any travel money for this position. 

Travel costs associated with each of these positions total about 

$23,500 per biennium. This travel and related inspections generate 

approximately $83,500 in general fund revenues. 

Fleet Services advised that agencies should budget an 

additional 15 -- 30 percent to cover anticipated cost increases during 

the upcoming biennium. The Commission expects that it will 

experience increases toward the upper end of this range since most 

of its inspection trips require the use of less fuel~efficient vehicles 

such as four wheel drive utility vehicles and one ton and tandem axle 

trucks. 

Through October of 2000, the Cotnmission's general fund 

inspection prograrr1s expended approximately $190,000 for travel. 

Virtually all of this travel was for in .. state inspection work. The 

anticipated biennial total for these functions is $2851000. 

Increasing this amount by 1 0 percent to account for higher fuel 

costs over the next two years yields a budget requirerr1ent of 

$313,000. The Executive Budget recommendation is only $262,000. 

An additional $51,000 Is required in this line item. Of this ainount, 

$23,500 Is needed to fund in .. state travel for the restored position; the 

remainder Is to offset higher fuel costs and to thereby maintain 

exie,ting Inspection levels. 

It Is Important to note that the Commission has Introduced two 

bills that would Increase license fees associated with these inspectio11 

programs. Proposed fee Increases for weights and rneasures 

Inspections and grain elevator licenses would generate approximately 
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$93,000 per biennium for the general fund. This Increase In revenue 

would rnore than offset the Increased cost of travel associated with 

these programs. 

We would also like to make t.he Legislature aware of two 

supplemental request Items that were ultimately left out of the 

Executive Budget recommendation. The first of these items was a 

request for an Information officer position. This person would have 

developed educational materials and programs to help North 

Dakotans maka more Informed choices about the purchase and use 

of utility services In a deregulated environment. 

The Commission requested $75,000 for this position. Of this 

amount, $66,000 would have been general fund money. The money 

would have been used to hire a person to develop educational 

materials and programs and to help people deal with service 

problems. Delivery mediums would have included brochures, 

classroom presentations, tnternet, news releases, and working with 

groups such as social service agencies and farm and commodity 

groups. The Executive Budget does not contain funding for this 

position. 

A second it.em that was not included in the Executive Budget 

recommendation was a request for $100,000 in general fund money 

to pursue relief from monopolistic railroad practices. 

North Dakota's rail rates on grain are among the highest in the 

country. It costs more to ship corn from North Dakota to Seattle than 

it does to ship exactly the same amount of corn several hundred 

rniles further frorn Iowa to the same destination. Similarly, the rates 

on shipments of North Dakota wheat to Portland, Oregon, are higher 
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than the rates on wheat shipped from Kansas and Nebraska, even 

though the trip for North Dakota Is several hundred miles shorier. 

The Commission estimates that North Dakota's annual 

transportation blll would be as much as $100 million tower If we had 

effective competition for grain shipments. This Is money that should 

stay in the pockets of our farmers and grain elevators. Keeping this 

money in the state would be a great boost to our rural economy. 

Federal rules on rate complaint matters have undergone 

several changes In the past two years. While it may have been 

virtually Impossible to successfully challenge unreasonable rail rates 

a few years ago, winning such a case is now a possibility. 

A rate complaint case would have to be brought before the 

federal Surface Tr0nsportation Board. While we recognize that it is 

unlikely that such a case could be brought and won for $100,000, this 

amount will allow work to begin. 

The returns on this "investment" would be huge if rail rates were 

lowered as a result of such an action. Each one-cent per bushel 

reduction in transportation costs would save North Dakota farmers $5 

million per year. 

Some of these funds could also be used to contest 

discrlrninatory actions that are taking place relative to many of the 

state1s grain elevators. Many firms fear that they might be forced out 

of business because of railroad car supply programs that will make it 

impossible for them to obtain cars under reasonable terms. 

Funds for this effort are not included in the Executive Budget 

recommendation. We encourage the Legislature to rethink this 

matter. 
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In conclusion, we want to reiterate that the budget before you is 

basically a status quo proposal. The Commission does, however, 

need an additional $51,000 In general fund travel money to allow 

Inspectors to complete their work. 

Despite fundamental changes In some of the industries that the 

Commission regulates, there Is still a need for the services that the 

agency provides. Some of these services have been revised to 

reflect changes In industry and many of our delivery methods have 

been revised to reflect changes In technology. The Commission is an 

agency In transition. The Legislature and the Commission have 

made thesf) changes In response to changes that are taking place 

around us. 

The Commission needs resources to do the ~,ork that the 

Legislature has assigned to it. With the exceptions noted ir. our 

testimony, the Commission urges your favorable support of the 

budget that is before you. 

Mr. Chairman, that concludes our testimony. I would be happy 

to respond to questions. 
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Public Service Commission 
Stntc of North f'>nkoln 

'----------------·----·---·------~----· 

COMMJSSIONHHS 

llruc1,1 ll11g1rn 
Prr¥ldcnl 

Surn1 fl, Wcfuhl 
I.co M. «~lnlrold 

Rep. Rex Byerlyt Chairman 
Government Operations Division 
House Committee on Appropriations 

January 161 2001 

RE: H.B. 1008- Supplemental Information 

Dear Representative Byerly: 

WO ll ll1111l11\·1mlA1r. l>rp1 401' 
Hilman·._, North Oa~lllli SK~OS-04KO 

\'-lllllil: hllliV11ral'I~ r~~•.~1a1c.nd Ul 
'J'l)J) il{)(J,366,(1888 

11111, 701•Wl•24IO 
l 1ho1w 'IOI •.121l•2400 

l!u•rnfiH' Sl'nl'hlf)' 
fo11 II Mi\'l~c 

As requested at the PSC's appropriation hearing, I am providing you with copies of 
the fiscal notes on the three fee Increase bills sponsored by the Commission, The 
following Is a summary of these bills and the corresponding fiscal notes: 

Bill# 

1067 

1091 

2074 

Industry 

Auctioneers & 
Auction Clerks 

Weights & 
Measures 

Grain Elevators 
& Grain Buyers 

Progosed Increase Revenue Impact 

$15 per year $19,000 

Approx. 10% $45,000 

$50 per year 

As I Indicated at the hearing, all of these funds would go directly to the general fund. 
These amounts were not Included In the revenue projections in the Commission's original 
budget submittal. If any these bills are enacted, the increased Income would be over and 
above the amounts projected earlier.·" 

Your committee also requested additional information concerning natural gas 
pricing and wind turbines, lllona Jeffcoat-Sacco will be sending you that information in a 
separate transmittal, 

Thank you for the courtesies extended to us at our hearing. Please call me at 8-
4082 if you have further questions. 

Sincerely, 

<1:. -rr .J __ /,i 
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FISCAL NOTE 
Rc(IUl'Sh1d hy Lt:gisl11tl\'c ( '.oundl 

12/14/2000 

Bill/ffosolutlon No.: I IB I 067 
/\mcndmont to: 
1 A. Stut" flscnl effect: /d(!nt(/j, the! slate .flsco/ <'./1''"' am/ tltej/,\'c:al <'.//,,,., on ag<'II!',\' O/)/U'O/Jr/otio11s 
e,•om[){Jrvd to funding levels and a[JJN'o11rlalions (1111/dpot,•d 1111ct,,r c11rre11t law. ···- -· - --· - ] 20~3-20()~ Hh.-nnli~ J 999-2001 Hlcnnium 2001-2003 Hhm,lium ---- -· ~ 

Gcncr11I Other <.cncrul I Other c;cucrnl Otlu,1r 
Fund Funds Fund I Funds Funtl Funtls 

$0 I $19,00~ 
·- -

$ I ,~ooo I $~ He,·cnucs $0 $0 

fil'j J!;.Ulit u res $0 I ~L. $
011= $01[ $ga 

IAp11rop1·lntlons][ $
011= $oJC $011=. ~C $0 $0 

•---'-

, B, County, dty, and school district tlscnl rffort: /dellf W! the .fiscal t'.//i'C't 011 the a1,1wopri"te ;wl/li<'al 
s11b,llvlsion. 

I 1999-2001 Biennium IC 2001-200J Hfonnium 
__ .JI 

2003-2005 Biennium J 
I Citic~ 

-
Counties Cities School Countlt,1s SchonlJ Counties Cities Sebo,~ 

Districts Districts Districts 
- .. , 

$'·01[. C-~1 $OIL $0]1 $01[ $~[ 12)[ $0]1 ~(>] 

2, Nnl'rntivc: /de11t(/j1 the aspects<~/ Ille mea.rnre 11"1/c/1 l'<l/1.\'e.flscal lmpoct mu/ i11c/11de c111y co11111u·11ts 
relevant lo yo11r analysis. 

This bill proposes to increase the annual license fee for auctioneers and auction clerks from 
$35 to $50. This fee was Inst increased in 1987, lncrcascing this fee to $50 and imposing a 
$25 surcharge for n\newals that are submitted in an untimely manner would generate 
additional general fund income of approximately $19,000 per biennium, The incr~asc was 
recommended by the State Auditor in a March 2000 audit report. 

3. State fiscal effect detail: For inji,rmal/011 shown under ,\'late.fiscal e.fli)ct In IA, please: 
A. Revenues: Expla/11 the revenue amounts. Provide detail, 11'/u!II appropriate, j<JI' each revenll<' IYJJL' 
and.fund qf(ected and any cmrounts included /11 the execllliw! budget. 

The $19,000 projected revenue increase is bnsed on the current number of licensees (approx. 
600) times the proposed $15 increase. 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expendilllre m1101111/s. Pr<wide detail, ll'lre11 appropriate, .fin· each ogency, 
- line //em, andjimd qffected and the 1111111hrr ~( F71£ positions </fli!c1,,,l 

No significant incremental costs wilJ be incurred if this proposal is enacted, 

http://nodak04.statc.n<l.us/ndlc/lrfnotcs,nsf/FN WebPrint/8A4A4F8ACD807CB0862569B~.,. l 2/27/2000 
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C. Approprlatlonss Explain th<! approprl"llon mnow1ts. !'rovlcltJ detail, wlwn appropriate, ,~/'lht' <'.//i'c·/ 
on tlw hlennia/ appropriation for t.!ach a~e,wy mulj1mcl ,,[fi1ct'1d wul ""Y umo11nt.\· /1u:!lld,>c/ in tl1t1 

<!X<1c11tlw hudget. Ind/cote the relationship hl.!IW<!l!ll 1/w ,mto1111I,\' shown/in· ,1.rpendltur,1
,\' and 

, 1ppropr /al Ions. 

The proposul will not require addltionnl appropriations. 

=--= ·- __ , ·7- -- -Nnm-.,: Jon Miolkc 1 Agcnc~: Public Scvicc { 1ommission -
7 

-- -·. --Phone Numhfr: 328-4082 l>ntc 12/15/2000 

-··, Prcpnrcd: --- - ··- I 

http://nodnk04.state.nd.us/ndJc/lrfnotes.nsf/FNWchPrintJ8A4A4F8ACD807CI30862569B~... 12/27/2000 



HEVISION 

FISCAL NOTE 
Rc(lucstNI by LcgiHhlth·t' < '.oundl 

12/27/2000 

I B. County, city, nnd school district tlsc11I effect: lclentfb' tlt,•.flsca/ ~ffiict 011 the U/Jpro1>riute polltlral 
subdivision. 

[ 2001 .. 2003 Hicnnium_]L_ 
- 7 1999-2001 Hicnnlum 200:\-2005 IUl1 nnhun 

-
Counties ~itlcs] Sch~ol 

. 

Counties ~tic•] School • Counties Cltlcs School 
Districts Districts l>istrkts . -

I ~c $OIL $oil $16sl[7Ts~L $OJI -~1<>5JL ~~J:rn][ - $OJ 

2. Nnrrntivc: ldent(lji the <lspec:ls <flhe measw·e ll'ltlch c:,111.,·e.fiscul lmpaL'I a11cl lnl'lude any c·o111111e11ts 
relevant lo your analysis. 

1-1B 1091 proposes a 10 percent increase in the fees charged for testing and certifying 
weighing and measuring devices. The Jast significant increase in these foes was in I 993, At 
their current level, these fees ure about 300 percent below those charged by private service 
providers. The proposed increase would generate an additionnl $45,000 in biennial income 
for the general fund. 

Some tests are performed for cities and counties. If testing fees are increased by l 0 percent 
as proposed by this bill, these entities will experience a cummulativc fiscal impact totaling 
approximately $515 per biennium. 

3. State fiscal r.ffcct detail: fi<Jr injiJrnwtlon shown under slale.f}sc:ul e,f/'ecl in JA, please: 
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, jin· each re\'<'lltte (\/)(' 
and Jimd qffecled and any an101mts included in the execlllive lnu~r_:el. 

http://nodak04.stutc,nd.us/ndlc/lrfhotes.nsfi'FNWebPrint/7'/61 CI 689056BDEF86256<JBI )(... 12/27/2000 



Tho foes chorgcd for testing nnd ccr1ifying weighing und mcnsuring dcvkcs currently 
generate about $450,000 per biennium for tho general f\md. ln{.!rcnsing thcst! fo<.1s by IO 
percent would produce nn ndditionnl $45,000 in im:omc per bkmnium for lhl.' gl.'1H:rnJ fund, 

B. f1;xpendJturf.!s: /•):plain the expc'mll111r,1 llmow11s. />rovhl<' detail, u·he11 e11>/JroprlaIe, jiJ1' ,•ac/J "g"""Y· 
line llc!m, mu/ fimd <t//i!cled and the number <?lFTH pos/1/ons <d/i1ct,•d 

There urc not incrcmcntnl expenditures nssocintcd with this foe incrcnsc. 

C. Approf)rintlons: Hxplaln the approprlaf/011 m11ou11(,\', / 1nn1/dt' dt•lail, when oppro11r/ate, ,!f tlw <:/kei 
on the biennial approprlatlonjiJr each agency mulfwul qf/i'v1t1cl mu/ a11y a11101111I,\' /11d11ded In the 
exe,·uth1e budget. Ind/ca/Cf the ralatlom·hlp hetw,)cm the lllllotmls J/ww11Jhr , •. ,.,,,•11,/lture.v a11cl 
apprc,prlal Ions. 

Passing HB 1091 would have no impact on the appropriation requested by the Public 
Service Commisnion or any other agency, 

jNn~(!_: ]!Jon Mielke l[~gcncy: 
:=========::============: 
Phone Number: 1328-4082 Jf»ntc 

. l~rcpnrcd: 

http://nodak04.state.t1d.us/ndlc/lrfnotes.nsf/FNWebPrint/776 I Cl 6890S6BDEF862569BDL. 12/27/2000 



FISCAL NOTE 
l{cqutsted hy Lcglslnth·c C 'oundl 

12/26/2000 

I B. Coun1y, city, und school district fls4•11I cffct't: ld,,n,w· 1/wf},\'(.'{I/ L'.//i•t'I 011 the "J'J'l'OJ)l'/(1((! pnll(/{'(i/ 
suhcllvls(on. 
[ 1999-2001 HicnniunC~r 1.001~ 2003 1Ucr1111t111UI 2003•200~ Hicnni~un 
Counties Cities School Counties 

Di~tricts 
Cities Sch•~[ Co11111lc• I Cit ll1S School 

1>1.~tril'ts Districts ---

} 

C $tBCJilll[~=-7illlc-~ I $])I $OJI $011 $0 C==1ill -·-
2, NM·ru11vci ldent(f.i1 the aspec:ts <?/'the mearnre 11'11ich cc111s,•.l]scul lmpucl ancl i11('/11clc• uny c·om111t•nfs 
re/e, 1,1111 lo your a11a(vsis. 

This bill proposes to incrcusc the nnnuul license fee for grain warcshous and grain buyers by $50 per 
year. The unnuul license fee for grain warehouses rnngcs from $250 to $500 per yearcr depending on 
the size of the focility. The fee for fncility-buscd grnin buyers is $250. The fee for roving grnin buyers 
is $150. Incensing these foes by $50 would gcnerntc npproximatcly $48,000 per biennium for the 
general fund. The incrcnsc was recommended by the State Auditor in a Mnrch 2000 audit report. 

1. Stntc fiscal effect detail: For information shown um/er s/(1/e.flscal ~/feel in I A, please: 
A. Revenues: E\'.IJlaln the rel'enue amounts. Provide detail) when appropriate, for eac:'1 re\·e1111e type 
and/imd qf(el'ted and any amounts Included in the executive lmdgd. 

The $48,000 projected revenue increase is bused on the current number of licensees times the.! proposed 
$50 increase (480 licensees x $50 x 2 years= $£'.?,,000). 

B. Expcnditul'cs: /.,'.,plain the expenditure amounts. Provide derail, when appnipriale, fur each agency, 
line Item, mu/fund ({tfected and the number of FTE positions ldfected. 

http://nodnk04.statc.nd.us/ndlc/lrfnotes.nsf/FNWebPrint/26E80 l 9CA86 l FA8B862569BD... 12/27/2000 
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No lncrcmontul cosls will be Incurred if this proposul is cnnclcd. 

C. Appropl'httlons: 8xplaln tlw approprlutlon ,mww11s. l'rovldL! d,•toil, u·lu111 <1/>proprial(', ,~/th,, efkrl 
on /ht! biennial appropriation/or eadt a!-(ency mul/imd ,,/lh·t(!t/ mu/ e111y ,mw11111.,· Included l11 tht' 
(.!XC!tllflve budget. lndh•afe the relationship betwe,•n th1.1 amounts slwwnjc,r ''-"/J<'lldilun'.\' wul 
approprlal Ion.\', 

This proposnl will not rcq\\lrc ndditlonnl npproprintions. 

-§:J ~nc~:_ J l'uhl~c ~crvicc L·o11mlissio11_ Naunc: Jon Mielke 

l'h~ne Numb~r: _ 
-328-4082 Dtttc 12/27/2000 

~- Prc1>nrc<I: 

htt ://nodnk04.stntc.nd.us/ndlc/lrfnotes.nsf/FNWebPrint/26E8019CA86 I FA8B862569BD ... 12/27/2000 



Presented by: 

Before: 

Date: 

H.B. 1008 

Jon Mlelke, Executive Secretary 
Public Service Commission 

Senate Appropriations Committee 
Senator David Nethlng, Chairman 

February 21, 2001 

TESTIMONY 

Chairman Nethlng and committee members, my nan,e Is Jon 

Mielke. I am the Public Service Commission's executive secretary. I 

also serve as the director of the Commission's Licensing Division and 

as the primary staff person on railroad matters. 

In the interest of thr1e and continuity, I will present our agency's 

testimony on this bill. Please note, however, that Commissioners 

Susan Wefald, Leo Reinbold, and Tony Clark are also here and are 

available to respond to questions. 

Also with us are lllona Jeffcoat~Sacco, the director of the 

Commission's Public Utilities Division, and Mike Diller, the 

Commission's accountant. We welcome the opportunity to n1eet with 

you to discuss our operations, statutory mandates, and resource 

needs. 

Except for three items, this is largely a status quo budget 

proposal. Major deviations from our 1999-01 budget include: 



, $33,000 In new funding that the House provided to pursue a 

possible complaint case against rnonopolistic railroad 

practices. 

• $23,500 that was requested but which has not been 

provided to cover travel expenses associated with a Weights 

and Measures inspector position, and 

, Reducing the Commission FTE authorization from 42 to 41. 

We will discuss each of these Items In more detail towards the 

end of our testimony. 

Despite its relatively small size, the PSC has a very broad set 

of responsibilities. The Commission's jurisdictions include: 

• Regulation of telephone, electric, and natural gas utilities; 

• Pipeline safety inspections; 

• Licensing grain elevators and auctioneers; 

• Testing and certifying weighing and measuring devices; 

• Overseeing coal mining; 

• Eliminating hazards at abandoned mine sites; 

• Siting power plants, power lines, and pipelines; and 

• Representing state rail interests in federal proceedings. 

The Commission's operating divisions function with two to eight 

employees; far fewer than comparable divisions in other states within 

the region. A copy of our current organizational chart is attached. 

The Commission has a 1999-2001 operating budget of 

approximately $9.2 million. Of this amount, just under $3.6 million or 

about 39 percent is general fund money. Virtually all of remainder is 
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federal money that Is used to fund work related to reclamation 

activities at North Dakota's active and abandoned coal mines. 

In many respects, the Commission is an agency in transition; it 

has been for many years. The agency no longer reguletes trucking 

companies and its role in rail regulation has changed drastically 

because of fed~ral preemption. Competition is finding its way into tr;o 

telecommunications Industry and the Commission is now often called 

on to resolve slamming complaints and disputes between competing 

carriers, Change& are occurring In the electric industry as a result of 

recent Federal Energy Regulatory Commission actic1ns and more 

changes may be expected based on future congressional and 

legislative actions and California's recent experiences with 

deregulat!on. Computers have made it possible for the Commission 

to do more with less. 

The Legislature and the Com111isslon have redeslgne(; the 

agency In response to these changes. Twenty years ago the agency 

had over 60 employees; today it has 41. Fifteen years ago the 

agency had a general fund budget of $4.1 million. Its current general 

fund budget Is less than $3.6 million. Coal mine pern,lt applications 

that once came In 20 volume sets can now be submitted on a single 

computer disc. Gr~ln elevator inspections are done with computers 

instead of pencils and adding machines. Requested information is 

usually sent electronically and Is often already available on the web. 

The Commission was the subject of an interim study during the 

1995-97 biennium. Among other things, the report said: 

• "Although the role of state regulation has not been 
determined, representatives of various utilities testified that 
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the regulatory rote of the commission may be more 
significant in the future." 

• "Representatives of the telecommunications industry testified 
that the Public Service Commission will be facing additional 
responsibilities in the near future as a result of the Federal 
Telecommunications Act of 1996." 

These observations are still valid. 

The Commission handles over 1,200 cases per biennium; over 

96 percent are processed without a formal hearing. 

There are, however, instances when formal hearings cannot be 

avoided. In these cases, the Commission functions like a court and 

issues orders after holding formal hearings with presentations by all 

interested parties. Recent major proceedings include: 

• US West residential cost study and toll / access rebalancing 
hearings. 

• A Federal Telecommunications Act of 1996 Section 271 
investigation involving US West / Qwest's preparations to 
enter the long distance market. 

• Local service disputes involving Western VVireless and 
Consolidated Communications. 

• The siting of an Otter Tall Power and Northern States Power 
(Xcel) electric transmission line from Rugby to the Canadian 
Border. 

• Mine reclamation complaints Involving landowners and 
mining companies. 

• Implementation of "Performance-Based Regulation 11 

agreernents with Northern States Power (Xcel) and Otter Tail 
Power. 
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• SRT's assimilation of the Minot phone system into the 
cooperative. 

• Grain warehouse insolvencies involving Viking Seed and 
Custom Processors. 

• A complaint against a fertilizer dealer for using uncertified 
and inaccurate devices to sell fertilizer. 

• Proceedings before the federal government involving rules to 
govern future railroad mergers and rate complaints. 

The Commission's functions have changed over the years but 

there continues to be a vital need for the services that the agency 

provides. 

Several entities have acknowledged the Commission for its 

work during the current biennium. Some of the comments received 

include: 

• State Auditor - ''The North Dakota Public Service 
Commission also ~ ut extensive time and efforts into 
enhancing its visibility and customer service. The agency 
has implemented a user,-friendly web site with all regulated 
industries listed that link to their five primary divisions ... As 
compared to the nflighborlng states and several others 
across the nation we found U1is site to be better designed, 
easier to navigate and more inclusive of Information." 

• Federal Office of Surface Mining - 11The North Dakota 
program continues to operate very efficiently and effectively. 
This is especially impressive considering the number of 
mines, tonnage of ·coal produced, the amount of land 
disturbed and reclaimed each year, and the small number of 
staff ... A very good working relationship is maintained with 
their customers and they use a cooperative approach when 
working with Interested parties, Including industry, 
landowners, citizen groups and OSM. Any issues that arise 
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are resolved in a fair and straightforward manner. The PSC 
carries out its responsibilities using the appropriate technical 
expertise and a high level of professionalism." 

• Federal Office of Pipeline Safety - The PSC received a 
perfect score ( 100/100) during the annual audit of North 
Dakota's gas pipeline safety program in both 1999 and 2000. 

• Kensal Farmers Elevator - "Just called to let you know how 
much we appreciated working with your inspector this week. 
He was very knowledgeable and gave us some good 
suggestions. He was very professional and personable." 

As we indicatGd in our introductory remarks, except for three 

items, this budget is largely a 11status quo" proposal. These 

exceptions involve the elimination of a vacant position, the lack of 

travel money for an inspection position, and the provision of funding 

to pursue a possible complaint proceeding against monopolistic 

railroad practices. 

Regarding the vacant position, the Commif;sion experienced a 

vacancy in a federally funded position last summer. Rather than fill 

the position, we decided to reassig11 the duties among several staff 

rnembers and to leave the positk,n vacant. We suggested to the 

House that the position could be deleted from our budget. It did so. 

This change will leave the Commission with 41 FTEs. 

Concerning travel money, this budget contains a 12. 7 percent 

increase in the travel line item. This money is used primarily for 

travel related to grain &:evator Inspections, the certification of 

weighing and measuring devices, inspections at coal mines and 

related reclamation work, and monitoring contractor work at 

abandoned mine sites. 
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While 12. 7 percent sounds like a significant increase, it is 

important to note that Fleet Services advised that agencies should 

budget an additional 15 - 30 percent to cover anticipated cost 

increases during the upcoming biennium. The Commission expects 

that it will experience increases toward th0 upper end of this range 

since most of its inspection trips require the use of less fuelMefficient 

vehicles such as four wheel drive utility vehicles and one ton and 

tandem axle trucks. 

It is also important to note that the Executive Budget restored a 

Weights & Measures inspector position that had been cut as a part of 

the 11 hold even" budget compilation. The Executive Budget did not, 

however, restore travel money associated with this position. 

An average Weights & Measures inspector incurs travel costs 

of about $23,500 per biennium. This travel and related inspections 

generate approximately $83,500 in general fund revenues. 

Through October of 2000, the Commission's general fund 

inspection programs expended approximately $190,000 for travel. 

Virtually all of this travel was for inMstate inspection work. Total 

biennial costs for these inspections will approach $285,000. 

Increasing this arnount by 10 percent to account for higher fuel 

costs over the next two years yields a budget requirement of 

$313,000. The Executive Budget recommendation for this function 

totals only $262,000. 

The Commission asked the House for an additional $51,000 in 

travel money for the restored Inspector position a1,d to offset 

continuing Inflationary increases. The House chose not to add 
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additional funding to this line item. We suspect that this was done in 

hopes of lower fuel prices in the future. 

Given current trends, we doubt that significant savings can be 

achieved as a result of dropping fuel prices. We would appreciate 

your reconsideration of this request. 

We would also like to point out that the Commission has 

introduced two bills that would increase license fees associated with 

these inspection programs. Proposed fee increases for weights and 

measures inspections (H.B. 1091) and grain elevator licenses (S. B. 

2074) would generate approximately $93,000 per biennium for the 

general fund and would indirectly help offset increased travel costs. 

These increases have both passed one house and are headed to the 

second for final consideration. 

- The final item that we would like to discuss with you is a 

request that we presented to the House concerning unreasonable rail 

rates and unfair operating practices. 

North Dakota's rail rates on grain are among the highest in the 

country. It costs more to ship corn from North Dakota to Seattle than 

it does to ship exactly the same amount of corn several hundred 

miles further from Iowa to the same destination. Similarly, the rates 

on shipments of North Dakota wheat to Portland, Oregon, are higher 

than the rates on wheat shipped from Kansas and Nebraska, even 

though the trip for North Dakota is several hundred miles shorter. 

The Commission estimates that North Dakota's annual 

transportation bill would be as much as $100 million lower if we had 

effective competition for gr8ln shipments. This is money that should 

stay in the pockets of our farmers and grain elevators. Keeping this 
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money in the state would be a great boost to our rural economy. 

Federal rules on rate complaint matters have undergone 

several changes in the past two years. While it may have been 

virtually impossible to successfully challenge unreasonable rail rates 

a few years ago, winning such a case is now a possibility. 

We originally asked the House for $100,000 in general fund 

money to pursue relief frorn monopolistic railroad practices. The 

House version of this bill appropriates $33,000 for this undertaking. 

We respectfully request that the Senate increase this amount to at 

least $75,000. We hope that we could then go out to other groups in 

the state to raise the full amount required to get this project started. 

We want to emphasize that it is unlikely that a rate complaint 

could be initiated and won for $100,000. This amount would, 

howevE~r, allow work to begin. 

It is important to note that the returns on this 11 investment 11 would 

be huge if rail ra(es were lowered as a result of such an action. Each 

one-cent per bushel reduction in transportation costs would save 

North Dakota farmers $5 million per year. 

It is also posslble that some or all of these funds could also be 

used to contest discriminatory actions that are taking place relative to 

many of the state 1s grain elevators. Many firms fear that they might 

be forced out of business because of railroad car supply programs 

that will make It ln,posslble for them to obtain cars under reasonable 

terms. 

In conclusion, we want to reiterate that the budget before you is 

basically a status quo proposal. We do, however, appreciate your 

consideration of our specific requests concerning inspectlon .. relat.ed 
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travel money and funding for the rail initiative. 

Despite fundamental changes in some of the industries that the 

Commission regulates, there is still a need for the services that the 

agency provides. Some of these services have been revised to 

reflect changes in industry and many of our delivery methods have 

been revised to reflect changes in technology, The Commission is an 

agency in transition. The Legislature and the Comn1ission have 

made these changes in response to changes that are taking place 

around us. 

The Commission needs resources to do the work that the 

Legislature has assigned to it. With the exceptions noted in our 

testimony, the Commission urges your favorable support of the 

budget that is before you. 

Mr. Chairman, that concludes .it.Ir testimony. We would be 

happy to respond to questions. 

10 
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19 January 2001 

Honorable Rex Byerly, Chairman 
Government Operations Division 
House Committee on Appropriations 
North Dakota Legislature 

Re: H.B. 1008 - S1Jpplemental Information 

Dear Chairman Byerly: 

As requested by the committee at our appropriations hearing, this letter responds 
to ti le wind turbine location question and Includes copies of customer information on 
natural gas prices. 

Regarding wind generation, I was asked about the limitations on the location of 
wind turbines In proximity to one another. It Is my understanding that In order to 
minimize Interference with wind flow, wind turbines should be located at least 600 feet 
apart, on every side. 

I was also asked about the Information the Commission has available to provide 
tog.as customers and the public about the current high price of natural gas. Enclosed 
are copies of the following: 

• A short explanation on gas prices for routine distribution; 
• A copy of a particularly helpful MDU blll Insert that my division also often provides 

to consumers; 
• A copy of a suggested 11tool kif' of Information provided to the Commission by Its 

national association, copies of which are available for distribution to the public as 
appropriate; 

• A copy of Frequently Asked Questions from the American Gas Association, 
linked through the Consumer f nformatlon Page on the PSC web site; 

• A copy of the American Gas Association's briefing paper "The Potential Impact of 
Higher Natural Gas Prices on Resldentlal Consumers" also llnkP.d through the 
Consumer Information Paga on the PSC web site. 



Chairman Rex Byerly 
Government Operations Division 
House Committee <'n Appropriations 
19 January 2001 
Page?. 

• (Note: the PSC web site atso contains each gas utility's current Purchased Gas 
Adjustment and links to other energy .. related sites, Including sites with energy 
conservation tips.) 

I hope this Information has answered the committee's questions. If you or any 
committee members have any nddltlonal questions or need any additional information, 
please do not hesitate to call me eit 8-2407. 

Best regards, 

lllona A. Jeffcoat-8 c 
Director, Public Utilities Div slon 

encl. 

c: Government Operations Division committee members w/encl. 



Why are mv natural gas bllls so high this winter? 

Each month your North Dakota Public Service Commission approves the price of the gas that 
XCEL (formerly NSP), MDU, and Great Plains pay for their gas supply. These companies buy 
natural gas for their customers through long-term contracts and at current market prices. When 
they buy gas In the summer they are putting some of that gas into storage for customers' winter 
use. This year, market prices for natural gas at the wellhead have been high in H1e summer as 
well as this fall, and so customers are going to pay more for natural gas this wintP,r. 

Natural gas ls a commodity, and the price of natural gas shifts depending on supply and demand. 
The price of commodity gas was deregulated by Congress starting in 1978, with state and federal 
regulators having no jurisdiction over the commodity price. Rather, the market sets the price 
largely on the basis of actual and expected supply and demand conditions. 

In the case of purchased gas, a gas utility typically buys gas wholesale and sells it to customers at 
cost. In the current situation, higher gas prices are the result of price increases at the wellhead for 
what Is called commodity gas. In our state, and in most others, changes In the price of 
commodity gas get passed through to consumers on a monthly basis through a 11purchased gas 
adjustment" mechanism or PGA. For the past 8 years, natural gas prices at the wellhe~d have 
been low, and North Dakotans have benefited by paying low prices for natural gas. However, this 
year the commodity price of gas has gone up dramatically. 

How can I deal with higher gas prices and hlqher gas bills~ 

• <..me option Is to conserve on the use of natural gas. Having the furnace serviced, turning down 
the thermost« 1t when unoccupied or at night, turning down the gas hot water heater even a few 
degrees, change the furnace fllter once a month, or caulking and weather stripping around 
windows and doors are just a few ideas on how to help cut your gas bills. More Ideas are 
available from your power company, the Division of Community Service State Energy Program 
(701) 32A-2697, and our web site (see below). 

• A second option for consumers is to t~ke advantage of balanced billing plans to even out their 
monthly gas bills. These plans allow consumers to reduce their winter gas bills by paying more 
during other times of the year when gas consumption Is typically much lower. 

• A third option Is for consumers who qualify to take advantage of heating assistance. In North 
Dakota, customers can find out qualification Information from their County Social Service 
Office. Heating assistance Is available from October 1, 2000, through May 31, 2000. For 
example, In North Dakota a family of four qualifies for heating assistance If their Income ls 
$30,601. Those qualifying for energy assistance can also receive reimbursements for furnace 
and chimney cleaning up to $75. 

• Consumers should always contact their utility If they are having problems paying their utlllty 
bills. This contact should be made prior to reaching the point of disconnection, so payment 
plans can be worked out or funds from assistance programs can be made available. 

• Also see cur web site: http://pc6.psc.stnta.nd,us/Content/psc/PUD/Consumer_ Tips.htm 

North Dakota Public Servfce Commission -11/00 



You may have noticed how energy prices. including 
natural gas. have steadily increased during the past 
year. Recent pri-:::es ha"·e been as high as they have 
~er been in more than 30 vears in the inciustrv_ 
~tiom-.ide. natural gas commodity prices Me-about 50 
percent higher than last year and depending on this 
year·s weather_ they could go even higher. \I.bile one 
cannot predict exactly w-here the natural gas prices \._ill 
go this ""inter. it is safe to say prices \-.ill remair. higher 
than s..xn m recent years_ 

Why? There are three reasons: 

• Greater demand for Natural Gas 
tr·s the age-o!d law of supply and demand. Today, 
the demand side oi the equation has the upper 

_ hand holding prices at record high levels even here 

I in the northern plains ""-here natural gas prices are 
. among the lowest in the natio~. Specifically. 

industrial grow~h. spurred by a healthy economy. 
has rncreased the- demand for natural gas. Also. 
summer demand for natural gas has increased due 
to its use in gas-fired dectric generating pk,ms to 
produce electricity for air conditioning_ In addition. 
storage in'l."entories are below last year·s !e'l."els and 
slightly ~fow the five-year average_ 

• Less Exploration and Production 
Low energy prices in i998 and 1999 co:1tributed to a 
decline in e.xp!oration and JrilHr.g acti'\."ity leading 
to a dedine fn natural gas production being 
available for- consumption and storage_ Although 
prnduct1on h • .s tu.-netl around in ~he past 12 
mocths. supplies are not expected to rebound in 
time to make much difference this heating season. 

• Higher Energy Pn.ces 
The increase rn o'l-erall fuel prices for other 
commodities such as crude oil gaso!ine. propane 
~nd home heating oil has [ed consur.1ers to s,.:itch 
~o natural gas. Because of the increase ir: demand 
for natural gas. the ~rtce increased. Extreme 
'-.:eat her conditions or volatility ir. the commodity 
prico:c or these energy sources can create 
unexpected shifts in the prices cust•~mers pay. 

Frequently asked questions about natural gas prices 
Why are natural gas prices rising? ls this only occurring in certain area~ or nationwide? The pr.ce of natural 
gas is increasing throughout the United States. Like other conmodtties. such as wheat and orange juice. natural gas prices 
rise and fall as supply and demand change. Supplies of natural gas are temporarily tight. which has led to higher prices. 

ls natural gas the only energy source whose price is rising? No. from gasoline at the pump to propane. fuel oil and 
electricity. all energy prices are rising_ 

ls the natural gas price increase temporary, or permanent? Natural gas producers have boosted their exploration 
and production acti\ities. so it is anticipate.-i that natura! gas price.: \\ill moderate when new supplies come into the 
market. Typically. this could take &-18 months. [t"s possible that natura! gas customers will pay more throughout this 
upcoming winter season (2000-2001). And we may not e,er experience again the low prices of the mid-1990s. 

Is there a shortage of natural gas? ~o'. Although supplies of natiiral gas are tig~t temporarily. the rnited States has 
abundant supplies of natural gas. tha."1ks to a '.:-rge and diverse resource base. 

Why does it take up to 18 months for ner.c natural gas discoceries to make it to the market? Before production 
can begin. producers must acquire mineral teases. interpret seismic data to locate reserves. purchase equipment and hire 
and train workers to drill fo~ the resen:es. Pipelines must then be built to transport the natural gas to the market_ 

Hoer does Montana-Dakota Utilities Co. acquire natural gas supplies? Montana-Dakota buys natural gas from 
~bou! 20 different suppliers in oi:.zr region under \"al}ing contract terms. This coupled ..,,i!h access to gas storage fields 
assures supplies w-ili t.e adequate to meet the needs of customers during the winter .. ..-hen demand is the highest. 

JHry doesn ·c Jfontana-Dakota Ctilities Co. absorb the cost increase-;~ instead of passing chem along to customers? 
As your natural gas pro'-ider. we remain committed to meeting your natural gas energy needs into the future. Our 
responsibility is to make prudent purchases to assure an adequate gas supply for all ot our customers. Montana-Dakota 
does not make any profit on the natural ;~ it buys for delivery to customers but only passes on the pnce it has to pay. 
State regulations a!!ow- us to pass on to you increases and decreases in our monthly gas costs. When gas pnces nse. the 
price you pay rises. when prices drop. yours drops. 

Is natural gas still my best energy buy? ::_.,_en ',l,"ith the current htgh gas pnces. natural ~a.s continues to b<:! the fuel of 
choice and your best energy \.~lue. Families and businesses aEke enjoy the wannth. comfort. reliability. and clean-burning 
efficiency of natural gas. 

What can I as a customer do? There are seceral options: 
Conserve Energy~ Arrange for an inspection of your home a~plunces - !o make sure they work efficiently ar>d safely. 
Replace a.,_<1U?g appliances: Aging natu:--al gas furnaces and water heaters should t, • replaceJ with new units. which use fuel 
more efficiently. High-dfICiency units cost more to buy. but can sa"·e m-,ney over the long run. 

Check out bill-payment options: The ~1ontana-Dakota Balanced Billing program can help soften the blO\•: of heating bills 
\\ 1th Ba.lanced Billing,. monthly gas bills are based on:- our a,erage usage over tht: past 12 months at ~he current price ol 
c1atural gas. For more information or to ~nroll in the Balanced Billing program. visit the '.\1ontana-Dakota Utilities Co. 
office noted on your bill or caH I-800-MDU-FAST (I-800-638-3278). 
Request assistance: rt pa:;.ing your gas biU becomes too difficult. '.\.1ontana--Dakota can work oui: a payment s<:hedule and 
prmide information on heating assistance programs that are available. 
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From: Scott, Deborah [DScott@naruc.org) 
Sent: Friday, November 03, 2000 8:09 AM 
To: NARUC Membership List 
Cc: Mele, Chris 
Subject: Gas Price Info Packet 

IIIUUJ •.. 
Oil -

looter 
Pocket Flnol 10 ... 

> TO: ALL NARUC COMMISSIONERS I G••~lnfo 

I F'ROM:- Commlssloher Ed Holfo(fs ' 
Chair, NARUC Committee on Gas 
Commlssloner1 Kentucky Public Service Commission 

IRE: NATURAL GAS PRICE DOCUMENT 

The National Association of Regulatory Utility Commissioners (NARUC) has 
taken a proactive approach to the growing problem of rising natural gas 
prices. In a joint effort the NARUC Committee on Gas. the NARUC Gtaff 
Subcommittee on Gas, the National Regulatory Research Institute (NRRI) and 
the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) have produced an Information packet 
entitled 1'lnformation on the Problem of High Natural Gas Prices and 
Alternative Actions By State Publlc Utillty Commissions." A copy of this 
document is attached to this e~mail. 

The purpose of this packet Is to serve as a "tool kW for the public and 
State government officials by providing Information that aims to ( 1) 
educate Public Utility Commissions (PUCs) and other State government 
officials on the recent developments In the natural gas sector leading to 
high gas prices, and (2) Identify options PUCs and other State government 
agencies might consider to address the problem of high gas prlces, 
Including a communications strategy for disseminating the lnformatlon 
contained In this packet. This Information can also be used by consumers 
In better preparing themselves for the coming heating season. 

This packet addresses several topics pertaining to high natural gas prices 
In a "frequently asked questions" (FAQ) format. The packet provides 
Information on natural gas price projections, actions of PUCs and gas 
utilities to date, regulatory mechanisms for passing through higher gas 
costs to consumers, PUC options to mitigate the effect of high gas prices 
on consumers, different actions consumers can tako to redur.e their gas 
bills, available low~lncome assistance programs, and availablc'3 emergency 
monies from governmental agencies. ' 

The 1'lnformatlon on the Problem of High Natural Gas Prices and Alternative 
Actions by State Publlc Utility Commissions" document ca11 also be found at 
the NARUC web site (www.naruc.org). 

I hope you wfll take a moment to look at this information and find It 
usefuL I also hope you wlll share this Information with yom staff. 
Thank you for taking the time to review this document. Should you have 
any questions pleese feel free to call me at (502) 564-3940. 

~<Gas Price Info Packet Final 10·13-00.doc::-> 
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INFORMATION ON TIIE PROBLEM OF llI(;lI 

NATURAL GAS PRICES AND AL'r-ERNATIVE ACTIONS 
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An Information Packet/or Commissions 

October 13 1 2000 

Contributors: 

NRRI 
DOE 
NARUC Committee on 
Gns 
NARUC Staff 
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Subcommittee on Oas 

lligh Natural Gas Prices and Alternative Actions by State 
Public Utility (~ommissions 

Introduction 

'J11c rapid rise in natural gas prices, starting earlier this year, has raised concerns about the effect it 
will have on consumers. The commodity price for natural gas is projected to incrcnsc by at )enst $2 per 
l\1cf over Inst winter's prices. These prices ulthnatc)y wiH foll or\ the shoulders of retail gas 
consumers, some of whom will find it especially c.liffi<.:ult to absorb in view of budget and income 
constrnints, Most industry observers perceive these gas price increases as reflecting the normal 
working of a commodity mrtrkct where volatile prices o.rc a common occurrence. fn the current 
situation, tight gas supp Hes have resulted in price ;ncrcnscs. Nevertheless. the harsh reality is such 
price f1uctuatk,ns can impose serious hardship on many consumcn:. With good reason, state public 
utility commissions (PUC~i) and other governmental entities arc paying close attention tc the 
developments in the naturn.'I gas sector and what cffcd they will have on co:isumcrs. PUCs have the 
specific responsibility of n:~suring the general public of the reasonableness of prices for. utility 
services. This responsibility includes making utility services affordable to the general puhlic. 

The purpose of this [nformution Packet is to serve as a "tool kil. 11 by assisting PlJCi; in their endeavors 
to serve the public interest during this time of rising gns prices. Specifically, it contains information 
thnt nims to (I) educate PU Cs on the recent developments in the natural gas sector lending to high gns 
prices, and (2) identify options PU Cs might consider lo address the probkm of high gas prkcs, 
including a cornmunicntions strntegy for dissctr1inal.ing the informution contained in this packet. Some 
PUCs may want to use this informution to assist gas consumers in better preparing thcnrnclveH for thh, 
coming heating scnso11. They nlso may want to disseminate the information to elected offkials, gas 
utilities, community groups, nncJ other govcrnmeutal agencies. 

This pnckct nddrcsscs several topics pcrtnining tr) high natural gas prices; in n "frequently ask,:~i 
questions" (FAQ) format, it provides infonnation on naturnl gas price projections, actions of PU Cs 
nnd gas utiHtics to dntct regulatory mcchnn;sms for pnssing through higher gns costs to consumers, 
PUC options to mitigntc the effect of high gas prices on consumers, different n<.:tions consumers cnn 
tnkc to reduce their gns bills, nvnilubJc lowNincomc mrnistnnce programs, nntl avniluhlc emergency 
monies from govcrnmcntnl agencies. 

Q: Whnt nre the price projections fot· nnturnl g,1s this winter, and how do they 
con1pnrc to Inst winter's prices'! 

A: The Energy lnfom1nlio11 /\dministrntion (Eli\) in the tJ.8. Department of l~nerey is 
forccnsting, us of September I, thnt, assuming n normal winter, supplies of nnturnl gas 
will be tight for the winter hcnting season. Reflecting these tight supply comli1io11s, 
wcJlhcnd prices nrc projected to he ncnrly double the level from lust winter. These hiyJwr 
wcllhcnd prices~ on u nutiorrnl level, trnnsln1c into 25 percent hight·r llllit costs for 1wlunil 

3100.htrni l I /.1/2000 
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gas delivered to rcsidcl1tinl consumers as compared to Inst winter, 

Domestic production of natural gas is projected to increase by only 0.5 percent in 2000 
compared to 1999 (from 18.66 to 18. 76 Tct), 'l11is is due in large part to low wellhead 
prices for natural gas in 1998 and 1999, causing domestic producers to reduce their 
exploration nnd development programs. 'Ibc jump in prices since January 2000 has 
stimulated higher levels of drilling, but this will not boost supplies until idler this winter. 
Coupled with the strong dcmnnd since Spring 2000 for natural gas for electric generation 
to meet high summer cooling demand in the West and Southwest~ as well as high 
industrial demand, supplies of natural gas will remain tight through the coming winter 
heating season. 

Natural gas welJhead prices are projected to average $4.40/Mcf for the fourth quarter of 
2000. This is ncnrly double the wellhead price ($2.26/Mcf) from the fourth quarter of 
1999. 'f11csc higher wellhead prices, on n national level. translate into 25 percent higher 
prices for residential customers during that period. 

Gas storage, which historically has been used by the industry to mitigate price volatilityi 
is down in 2000 ns compared to 1999. Working gas storage is expected to total 2,617 Bcf 
nt the end of the third quarter this year compnrcd to 2,884 Bcf at the end of the third 
quarter in 1999. Market analysts gcncrnlly com:ldcr the cuncnt level of working gas 
storngc adequutc if the winter is normal, or warmer thnn normnl, a8 forccnstcd. 

EIA updates its forecasts of natural gas and petroleum markets on n monthly basi~. The8~ 
forecasts cEm be found on the EIA web sit,i: www.eia.doe.gov .. 

NATURAL GAS SUPPLIES AND PRICES 
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Q: What actions have state .PU Cs and gas utilities taken to dafc? 

A: Duscd on a recent survey conducted by the National Association of Regulatory Uti1ity 
Commissioners (NARUC), some of the actions PU Cs hnve already taken, or plan to take, 
include: (l) meeting with gas utilities in their states, (2) issuing news releases and 
meeting with media representatives to explain nnd publicize the problem, (3) educating 
the public about what to expect in terms of gas prices and hills, (4) reviewing the gns 
utilities' purchased gas adjustments (PGAs), (5) conducting hearings on high gas price:, 
nnd mitigation alternatives, and (6) holding public forums. With regard to consumer 
complaints, PUCs will generally carry out nonnnl procedures with their consumer affairs 
staff to be educated on the issues. 

Many gas utilities are publicizing the fact that gns consumers will sec higher gas bi'tls this 
coming heating season. Some utilities have issued press releases, plnccd bill iirncrts or 
letters in customer bills, provided information on their websites, anti worked wilh their 
locnl media in writing articles and giving interviews for radio and television. The 
Atnericn11 Gns Association (AOA) has distributed to state commissions nnd the news 
media, nmong others~ a briefing packet on high gas prices. 

Perhaps more than anything, state PUCs and gas utilities arc working to avoid the 
situation where customcrn become outraged over the hardship suffered because of higher 
gus bilht The primary mechanism undertaken by both commissions and gns utilities has 
been the disseminntion of informntion warning consumers about unticipatcd events. f n 
terms of mitigntion approachcst it seems that PU Cs will largely rely on traditional 
nppronchcs. For example, consumers will be reminded to tnke advantage of currently 
nvailablc mechanisms such ns budget billing plans nnd energy airnistancc programs. 

Q: How do higher gas costs for utilities lend to higher prices for consumers'! 

A: Throughout their history, PUCs huvc extensively npplicd lhc principle that prices 
charged to commmcrs should be based on the gns utility's cost of Sl!rvicc. This pricing 
philosophy is consistent with the prevailing rcgulntory prncticc of requiring consumers to 
be responsible for those costs incurred by a gns utility to satisfy their demand. Under most 
commissions' practices, only those costs that nre considcrccJ prudent rmd rcnsonnble -· i.e., 
reflective of efficient utility manrtgcmcnt - nre nllowcd to be recovered from co11sumcrn. 

In the cnsc of purchnscd gos, n gns utility typicnlly buys and resells gas without car11i11g a 
profit. In the current situntion, higher gns prices ore the result of price csculation at the 
wcllhcnd for what is cnllcd "commodity gns." In most state~;, commodity gns costs are 
recovered outside the fonim of n general rntc cnsc through what h; commonly cnlkd the 
11 purchnscd gns ndjustmcnt 11 mcchunism or PGA, POAs~ which gl'cw rapidly ln popularity 
uncr the t 973 oil price shock, were instituted to nllow n gas utility lL) recover ils 
c'-1mmodity gus costs (plus; in mnny stntcs, itttcrstntc pipeline costs) in n timc:ly foshion 
thut averts finnncinl instnbility for u gns utility while nvoiding the cost of filing a 
complete rntc cnse. In some stntcs, chnngcs in commodity gns t·osts g~t pm:scd-through to 
consumers on n monthly busis, while in other states puss-through m·eurs on II qunrterly. 
sclwonul, scmi-unnunl, unnunl or on nn ns•nccdcd bmiiH. 
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During 1999, for the U.S. as a whole, commodity gas costs represented about 30 percent 
of the total gas bill of residential customers. This means, for example, if the commodity 
gas cost of a utility increases by 40 percent, the total gas bill would increase on average 
by 12 percent (40 percent x 30 percent). Of course, this assumes PUCs allow the entire 
increase to be recovered from consumers. It should be kept in mind the price of 
commodity gas was deregulated by Congress starting in 19781 with PUCs nnd federal 
regulators having no jurisdiction over price; rather, the market sets the price largely on 
the basis of actual and expected supply and demand conditions. 

Q: What can consumers do to cope with, and prepare for, higher gas prices'! 

A: Higher gns prices inevitably translate into higher gas bills. \Vhilc gus prices have 
increased over the Inst several months~ most consumers hnvc not yet felt the impact 
because of low consumption during the non-winter period. Consumers will begin to 
experience the brunt of high gas prices during this coming heating season. Especially if 
this winter turns out to be colder than normal, consumers' gas bills will be significantly 
higher thrm what they were over the last several winters. 

Consumers cnn choose among various actions to reduce their winter gas hills: 

• One option is to conserve on the use of natural gas. Lower consumption lessens the burden of 
higher gns prices by reducing the amount of dollars flowing from consumers for a given 
increase ht price. In most markets, consumers cushion the impnct of higher prices by cutting 
bnck on consumption. For example, the doubling of electricity pricci:: this ~ummcr in San Diego 
cnuscd people to reduce use of their home uir conditioners in order to curtnil electricity 
consumption. Although some conscrvntion efforts mny he costly, and prohibitivdy expensive: 
for some consumers, othcrn can be nchicvcd nt low cost. 

• A second option for consumers is to take advantage of bill payment plans, if offered by thL~ir 
1ocnl gns utility, to even out their monthly gos bills. These plans allow consumers to reuucc their 
winter gns bills by paying more during other times of the ycnr when gns consumption is 
typicntly much lower. 

• A third option is for consumers who qualify to take 11<.lvnntagc of energy assistance programs 
udministcred by different levels of government. For example, several states hnvc low-:ncomc 
programs thnt subsidize poor households who otherwise would find it difficult to pny their gas 
bills, cspccinlly during the winter months. As the gnp between unsubsidized gus bills und 
"nfforJnblc" gas bills incrcuscs, it becomes moru imperative for low~incomc households to avai I 
themselves of ns~istance prngrums. 

• A fourth option is for consumers to fomilinrizc themselves with their gns utility':.; disconnection 
polldcs. (According to n recent survey conducted by NARUC, most stnt<: commissions do not 
hnvt,.; formnl rules or policies prohibiting service disconnections during the winter heating 
scnson.) Consumers should nlso contnct their utility prior to reaching the point of discotmcctiun 
so pnymcnt plnns can be worked out or funds from assistance progrums cnn be made uvailable. 

Q: Whnt nssistnncc will be nvaUnblc to low-incon1c households'! 

http://www.nnru~.org/Ncws/PR I 03 I 00.html 1 l /J/2000 
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A: One major source of assistance is the Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program 
(LJI II~AP). 'This program is a bl0ck grant program administered by the Department of 
IIcnlth and Human Services (Ill-IS). Congress established the formula for distributing 
funds to the states based on each state's weather and low-income population. All fifty 
stntcs and the District of Columbia receive LI HEAP grants each year. 

To be eligible for a Lii lEAP grnnt1 n household's income must not exceed the greater of 
l 50 percent of the poverty level or 60 percent of the state median income. The highest. 
)eve) of LJHEAP assistance goes to those hou.,d10l<ls with the lowest incomes and highest 
energy costs or needs in relation to income, taking into account family size. States and 
other grantees must conduct outreach activities designed to ensure eligible households, 
especially households with elderly or <lisable<l individuals and households with high 
home energy burdens, are mode aware this assistance is available. States and other 
grnntccs also must coordinate their LIHEAP progrnms with similar and related programs. 

LIHEAP funds may be mndc directly to eligible households or to home energy supplicr:i 
who agree to comply with the provisions of the statute. At the grnntcc's option, as1-,istancc 
may take the form of cash, vouchers, or payments to third parties, :rnch as utility 
companies or fucJ dealers, on behalf of eligible households. Owncrn and !'enters tn\lst he 
treated equitably. 

The LU IEAP statute authorizes n contingency fund of up to $600 million. The President 
mny rclcnse these funds to assist with the home energy needs arising from an emergency 
situation. In the past, the President generally has rcknse<l these funds in response to 
emergency sHuntions arising from extreme weather conditions or energy price increases. 
Ocncrnll v, these funds have been distributed based on the degree to which spccl lie stntcs 
urc uffoctul by the weather or energy price situntion that led to the release of contingency 
funds. 

Other sources of ns11istnncc for qualified low-income households incll1dc progn11ns that 
nrc either statc-mnndatcd or implemented by a utility 011 a voluntary birnis. Examples of 
such progrums nrc demand side manngcmcnt programs, :Hate-required or company
specific ns~istuncc progrnms, nnd customer assistnncc programs. Numerous dcmn11d side 
progrnms operate around the country. In Minnesota~ for cxumpk~~ nil jurisdictional gas 
utilities arc required to spcn<l ut lcnst 0.5 percent of their gross opcrnting rcv~nucs on 
corrncrvution improvement progrnms such us wcnthcr nudits, wcnthcrii."11tion and rl'hatcs 
townrds the purchnsc of energy cfiicicnt npplianccs. PU Cs cnn work closely with utilitie~ 
n11d low-income groups to ensure the nvnilnbil ity of these programs is cffct'ti vely 
comnw·11icutcd to the public prior to the onset of winter. 

An cxnmplc of n stntc-rcquircd, compuny-spccific progrnm is the Ohio Pcrcc11l11gc of 
Income Pt'Ogrnm or t'PIP, 11 us it is frequently culled. Under this program, u qua Ii f'yi11g 
consumer in Ohio pnys the gns utility u fixed pcrccntngc of his or h~r incom~ for utility 
/icrvicc, rcgurdlcss of usnge. Som~ progrnms muy require the consumer to nrnkt.~ n 
monthly contribution on nny urrcnrngc, The Ohio PIP programs nrc i11dividunlly 
ndministcrcd by each gos utility nn<l funded by mnndntory contl'ibutions from !he utililk·s' 
customers. 

,://www.11ar11c.or 1/Ncwfl/PR 103100.html 11 n12000 
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An example of a customer assistance program or "CAP," is a program currently operated 
by a Kentucky gas utility funded by n mandatory contribution from residential customers. 
The customer funding is matched, dollar for dollar, by the company's shareholders. The 
funding is capped at 1.5 cents per Mcf or about $1.50 per customer per year. The program 
is administered by a Jocal )ow-income advococy organization. 

Other innovutivc programs arc foun<l in Alabamn and Illinois. In Alabama, there is a 
state-wide program called "Project Share. 11 Through this program, utility customers can 
voluntarily contribute one doJlar a month to the Project Share fund. The fund is 
administered by the American Red Cross, which uses the money to pay utility bills of 
cus(omcrs in need. 

In Illinois, there is a voluntary progrnm known a~ 11 1Iands-Up.t' This program is a 
community/utility partnership that alJows customers to work off their utility bills at a rate 
of$ t 0 per hour by providing lnhor for community needs or by attc11ding ccrtnin classes. 

Jn sum, PUCs can play n proactive role in promoting assistance programs. Spccificnlly, 
they can work closely with utilities an<l fun<l administrntors to ensure the public is aware 
of the availnbility of funds from assistance programs and who should be contacted if the 
consumer is unublc to pay his or her utility bill. 

Q: In fhc event of a full-scale ~ncr·gy crncrgcncy, how will the federal govcrnn1cnf 
coordinnte its response? 

A: The U.S. Department of Energy (Dcpurtmcnt) created the Office of Energy 
Emcrgcncic8 (OEE) in response to the energy price surge of winter 1999-2000 and in 
anticipation of summer electricity outages. 

OEE wil1 serve as the Dcpnrtmc11t's lend office coordinating cmcrgcni.;y preparedness and 
response nctivitics related to the Nation's energy supply and distribution systems. OEE 
will work with other DOE offices through a newly crcntcd Energy Emergencies Task 
Force, which includes stnff from each of the DOE cncrgy~rclatcd offices, OEE will 
dcvclop--whh Stntc energy agencies und program clements throughout the Department-
the cupnbitity to provide cnrly warnings nnd nsscssmcnts of developing energy emergency 
Hituntions nnd will work to ensure nn intcgrntccl nmf coordinated Departmental response 
to nil energy emergencies. 

Additionnl questions about the Office of Energy Emergencies can be directed to (202) 
586 .. 5316. 

Q: What options should state PtJCs consider In nddrcssing fhc high gns--prlcc 
problcrn'! 

A: Stntc PUCs should first consider developing nn cffoctivc nnd comprehcrrnivc 
communicntion strntegy to use within their own ngcncy and other state ngrtv~icn, with 
elected oflicinls, with utilitici-:, with typicnl intervener groups nnd with local social scrvic:c 
11gc11cics und low-income groups. As pnrt of n comprehensive communicntion strnkgy, 
states muy ulso wunt to dcvdop fnct sheets or brochures explaining thl! polcntial for prke 

http://www.n11ruc.org/Ncws/PR 101100.html l 1/1/2000 
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increases and the reasons for these incrcoscs; this information can be distributed in 
response to questions and compluints about high gas bills. State PUCs might also 
consider issuing press releases and meeting with the media. In addition, state PUCs may 
want to train personnel in their consumer services division to respond to questions ahout 
wholcsnlc gas prices and wholesale gas markets and the ability of state commissions to 
regulate those markets. 

State PUCs and the gas companies arc generally planning to rely on trnditional consumer 
protection practices and assistance mechanisms. States should review and perhaps modify 
these practices, which foll into four cntcgorics: 

• The first is cold wcuthcr disconnection rules, where gas utilities arc prohibited from cutting off 
service to customers under specified wcnthcr conditions. Existing service disconnection policies 
should be reviewed and state PUCs mny want to consider precluding disconnection during tht' 
winter heating season. States thnt do not have cold weather disconnection policies or rules may 
wnnt to consider whether emergency provisions arc needed, and if so. whether this is possible 
under existing state lnws, 

• The second is lcvclizcd/budgct billing plans, where customers can avoid um1sually high gas 
bills during the heating season by paying more during other times of the year. If they have the 
legal nuihority, 8tatc PtJCs may want to consider requiring utilities to offer budget payment 
plans if utilitie8 arc not wquircd to do so. The availability of vat'ious payment option8 should b~ 
communicated to cc,nsumcrs. As a variation of conventional lcvclizcd/budgct billing plans, 
commissions may want to cncourngc gas utilities to extend the arrearage rcpaym<.!nt period for 
consumers. Such plans typically allow gns consumers to spread pnymcnt8 over the cournc of the 
year. One alternative is to stretch out the period over which consumers have to compensate the 
utility for short foils during the winter heating season. For example, instead of l'L'quiring 
cm,sumcrs to make full payment by the end of the twelve-month cycle, they may he given a 
"grm:c 11 period of several months before full payment ii-; due. 

• The third i~ referrals of low-inconw households to energy ussistancc programs and local 
community ngcncics. Considcrntion should be given to approving emcrgeucy custotnl.'r 
mrnistnncc progratnt, (such ns "PIP" or 11 CAP'1 progrnms) on nt lcnst a pilot husis 1 if none exist; in 
addition, regulators should identify those agencies nnd organizations thnt cnn m;sist constmwrs 
with payment problems. PUCs should communicntc information rcgurding spcci[II assistance 
programs mwh ns "PIP" and "C/\1' 11 programs. Stutes may also want to comddcr innovative 
mrnistancc progrdms, such as those in Alabamn, Illinois and Kentucky nnd discussL·d L'arlicr. 

• The fourth is misis1ancc, if available, for energy wcnthcrizntion nnd other conscrvatio11 programs 
to buffer the impact of high g,M prices. In some states, this nssistuncc il~ provided directly from 
utilities, and 111 other states it is provided by locnl community service agencies. States may want 
to eom;idcr cncournging or requiring the gus utilities in their stntcs to expand, rc-i11stntc, or 
develop gas dcmnnd-sidc rna11ngcm1cnt energy com:crvntion programs. 111 nddition, 8tatcs may 
want to <.:01111nunicatc with con.,.;umcrH uhout the vnluc of energy conservation: for example, 
reducing the thcrmostat from 72 degrees to 68 degrees, the potential benefits of L'lll~rgy cffkknt 
up11liu11ccs, and techniques for winterizing homes, 

With commiw-do1rn mono! uggresi,ivcly promoting cncrgy conscrvntion dming 1his winter 
1lm.H1gh L~thH:ation progrnmi; and ..:it her for·ms of lnfornrnlion dis~cmilrnt ion, consu11wrn 
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can consequently become better aware of opportunities to reduce their cornmmption of 
natural gas during the heating season. Evidence around the country points to the fnct thnt 
many gas consumers arc not exploiting all conservation actions that can reduce their gns 
bills. Additional conservation efforts may be able to pay lnrgc dividends for many gas 
consumers. The U.S. Department of E11.•rgy has identified various actions that 
homeowners can take to conserve on their use of energy for heating. This information is 
published in the Department's hrochurcs mid on its websites at www.~ncrgy.goy and 
www .cr<;n.doc.goy. 

Other options may be avuilnbJc to PlJCs, although these mny require mnjor commission 
actions or may not be feasible because of legal, institutionnl and other restrictions, A II of 
these options have the objective of lowering consumers' gas bills <luring the hc~1ting 
season when, for most consumers, gas consumption is at its pcnk level, 

One option calls for PUCs to review and closely monitor gas costs passed through to 
consumers. States mny want to consider whether (I) the gas cost recovery mechanism in 
their stntc is working ,~ffcctivcJy in balancing the objectives of low .. gns costs nnd tow 
price risk, and (2) innovative regulatory tools such ns pcrformancc-bm:cd or incentive gas 
cost recovery plans, or innovative financial mechanisms such as weather risk insurance, 
should be encouraged. States may ah;o wnnt to consider allowing utilities to defer n 
porlion of their gns eosts nbovc a certain threshold for recovery in less heat sensitive 
months. As an example, a PUC may want to consider freezing the price of' commodity gns 
thnt can he recovered from consumers, at some pre-specified level, during the winter 
months. To nvcrt finnnciaJ difficulties for n gas utility, the cm11mission may allow tl1c 
utility to recover any negative balances nt a later time. In effect, the cap would smoolh out 
the utilitis recovery t)f fluctunting gas costs over the course of a year. 

Another option, in States with unbundled services or gas choice programs, i~ for the PUC 
to consider providing consumers with additional hft>rmation regarding th<.! markctplucc 
nnd publicizing the importance for consumers to understand and choose a supplier that 
hns n pricing plan that meets their ncc<ls. The evidence for cxh;ting gns ctrntomcr choke 
programs to dote i11dicntcs consumers can reduce their gas bills by participating in choice 
programs. Although nvcrugc savings have been smull, relative to the total delivered price 
of gns1 they hnvr contributed towrird holding down gas costs for cot18lllllcrs. As an 
ndditional bfmcfif, many gas marketers offer flxcd price options. Thl~Hc! arrnngcmcnl8 
nllow consumers to lake gas over a one .. or two-year period at nn agreed-upon price lhnt 
r,mrnins constant While consumers in most situations pay n premium for avoiding price 
risk1 they benefit from kllowing their gns costs (exclusive of distribution ehargcs) wi II not 
change. 

Lastly, PUCs may want to consider nuthorizing their LDCs to inipkmcnl wcathcr
normnlizntio11 adjustment nwclmnisms to help moderntc gns bills during the winter 
months. For cxnmplc, when winter wc~tthcr is colder than normal, this mechanism would 
nutomnticnlly reduce tho totnJ cost of gns charged to consumers. Of course, W(!athcr 
normulizution cnn be n lwo .. cdgc sword for consumers - 11 warm winter would rnisc the 
total cost of' gus chnrgcd to consumcrn. ,>crhllps most importnnt, weather normnlii'.ntion 
could miligutc the wornt-cnsc scctrnrio where consumers pny cxtremdy high gas bills 
during the comilig winter 8cnson bl.!c;mtsc or both high gas prices 11ml high gm~ 
conHumptlon. 
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Q: Why are natural gas prices high? 

A: The average wellhead price for gas (i.e., the cost of the gas itself, excluding 
transmission and distribution charges) was as low as $1.69 per Mcf in September 1998; in 
June 2000 prices reached $3,58 per Mcf. This increase is not the result of a shortage 
caused by limited North American gas resources, which would be a JongMtcrm problem. 
RnthcrJ it reflects a competitive-market reaction as supply has lagged in its response to a 
recent surge in demand. Relatively low natural gas prices throughout the rnid-to-latc 
I 990s led to a curtailment in drilling for naturnl gas. As prices began to creep up in 20v0, 
gns exploration and production activity increased. However, increased <frilling activi.ty for 
gus has yet to be fully reflected in the quantity of additional supplies required to affect 
prices, due lo lag .. firne from when drilling takes place to the point. at which more 
production is placed on the market. 

Oas demand in the past few years has increased for a number of reasons, chief nmong 
them the strong overall economy. In recent years we have seen the start of operations at 
new gas-fired clcctric~powcr generating units and increased new home construction, 
which promotes the use of natural gas for heating and cooking. 

This combination of increased demand and fairly flat supply will likely cause natural gas 
prices to he much higher than last year through this winier. In addition, coldcr-than
normal lcmpernturcs could cause prices to go even higher before declining after the 
heating season. 

Qr. h there additionnl inforrnntion avaihlblc Clrnt addresses the nutural gas supply, 
dcn1and nnd price situation'! 

A: The Energy lnformntion Administration (El/\) has u number of products that provide 
useful informution on current nnturnl gas markets. Two weekly summary product~ arc the 
Natural Oas TVeekly Afarkel Update and the U.S. Natural Oas f acl Sheet, released 011 

Monday und Thurnday of each week, respccti vely. 

Products in development include two that will be released shortly~a brodn1rc entitled, 
"Why Are Nntmol Gns Prices I Iigh? What arc the Impacts on the Coma1111cr'?, 11 nnd a 
feature orticfc entitled 11 Stntus of Natural Cins Pipellnc System Capacity Entering the 
2000~2001 Heating Scason. 11 

These products, ulong with EIA's weekly, monthly, a11d nnnunl nnturnl gns data, arc or 
will be avniJnblc on the EIA website at www.l!ia.cloc.goy/9jl_gns/ 
111,t unt_l_gu~/11ut,_frnu1<!. html. 

http://www.narnc.org/Ncws/f'R I OJ t 00.html I I /3/2000 
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Frequently Asked Questions 
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J>agclof3 

Q: Why are natural gas prices rising? Is this only occurring in certain areas, or 
nationwide? 

A: The price of natural gas is increasing throughout the United States. Like other 
commodities, such as whoat and orange juice, natural gas prices rise and fall as 
supply and demand change. Supplies of natural gas are tight temporarily, which has 
led to higher prices. In a nutshelt, here's what's been happening recently: 

• Demand: The United States has enjoyed a strong economy for the past 7-8 
years. As a result, demand for all forms of energy has Increased. About 40 
percent of the natural gas consumed in tho U.S. is consumed by factories and 
other industrial customers, so onwgoing economic growth continues to push 
natural gas demand. Relatively high oil prices have kept many factories and 
electricity generators from switching from naturnl gas to fuel oil. While only 15 
percent of the electricity generated in the U.S. comes from natural gas, In the 
future an Increasing amount of electricity will come from ncJtural gas because it 
burns more cleanly than other fossil fuels. 

• Supply (exploration and production): Almost all of the natural gas consumed 
In the United States Is produced In the U.S. During the past few years (1998 
and 1999), the price that producers could get for natural gns was fairly low. This 
contributed to a decline in the number of rigs drilling for r~tural gt1s. This 
situation has reversed, and more rigs me drilling for natural gas than ell any 
time during the last 15 years. 

• Storage: Many natural gas utHlties purchase gas nnd store it underground for 
use during times of strong customer demand. This year, because the price of 
natural gas was higher in the spring and emly summer than It was last year, 
some utllltles had to pay more for their gat1 supplies. Natural gas utllitles are 
confident that the level of natural gas In stornge will be adequate to meet 
c~ustomers' needs next winter, and strive to purchase those supplies at the best 
possible price. 

• Imports: It ls very exciting that additional pipeline capacity Is becoming 
available to bring additional supplies of natural gas to the U.S. from Cannda. 
During the last 10 years, the t1mount of natural gas Imported from Camida hAs 
doubled, and now makes up About 13 percent of the natural gas consumed In 
the U.S. 

Q: Is the natural gas price Increase temporary, or permanent"? 

A: Natural gas producers have boosted their exploration and production activities, so 
It Is anticipated that m-1tural gas prices will moderate when fresh supplies come into 
the market. Typlcolly, this could take six. 12 or 18 months. It's possible that n;,tural 
gas customers will pay more until lhe And of next winter (2000-2001 ). 

Wealhar Is Another Important factor in determining how much fl customer pnys ench 
~-V,l'lfh (,.._,. 1"1'1ft 11'".'II rl"lt' ('01'11l1"6 \fl/hon lhl'..1 uio"'llhtil' II" l"l"\lr-1 rot-l~r.,t-,tl"II ,-i 1rll"\1n1!1t't- 11rn 
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more natural gas to keep their homes warm - so their gas bills are higher, no matter 
how much each unit of natural gas costs. 

Q: Is there a shortage of natural gas? 

.,\: Nol Although supplies of natural gas are tight temporarily, the United States hac 
abundant supplies of natural gas, thanks to a large and diverse resource base. In 
fact, almost all of the natural gas used In our country comes from the United States 
and Canada. This is a sharp contrast to heating oil and o~her petroleum products, 
more than half of which must be Imported to the U.S. from foreign countries. 

Q: How do utlfitles acquire natural gas supplies? 

A: A typical local natural gas utility purchases natural gas from North AmArican 
producers, then resells it to customers without adding any profit. They work hard to 
obtain supplies at the best possible price for its customers. 

Many utilities have standing contracts with several different pipeline suppliers, and 
can also purchase natural gas on the open ("spot") market. In addition, many utilities 
store natural gas underground for use during periods of strong demand. 

In about 25 states, some or all residential natural ~Jas customers have the option of 
purchasing their natural gas from non-utility suppliers, often called "marketers." 
Those companies, too, are trying to get a good price -· but they often cannot 
guarantee that they can get n better price than the local utility. 

Q: Why doesn't the utility Just absorb the cost Increases, lnstoad of passing 
them along to customers? 

A: Naturnl gas ulilltles do their best to anliclpcite changes in nc1tural gas costs and to 
structure their rates accordingly. Extreme woather conditions or volBtility in the 
commodity price of natural gas can create unexpected shifts in the costs lhF1t 
customers pay. Although residential customers are Insulated from rapid ups and 
downs In the price of natural gas by the purchasing practices of local utilities, bill
payment options and state oversight, these customers must ultimRtely pay for wl1at 
they use. Remember - natural gas ulllltles do not add a penny to the price of natural 
gas they buy for residential customers; they simply pass the costs through. 

Some utilities use financial techniques ... such as weather risk Insurance - to help 
control the price of gas for their customers. 

Q: Whnt can cus~omers do? 
A: Customers have several options: 
• Conserve energy. During the summ0r months, homeowners may wish to arrange 
for an Inspection of their home appliances - especially hewllng and water-heating 
equipment - to make sum they work efficiently and safely. Some may also want to get 
a home energy audit, which will pinpoint ways to make the home more energy
efficient (such as adding storm windows or sealing drafty doors). 
• Replace aging appliances. Consumers who have aging natural g;is furnaces rn1d 
water heaters should consider replacing them with new units, which use fuel more 
efflclently. High-efficiency unit& cost more to buy, but they save money over the long 
run, For example, by buying a high-efficiency (93 percent-efficient) natural gns 
furnace Instead of a conventional unit (78 percent efficient), an averoge homeowner 
could save $135 per year In energy bllls - that's $1 1350 over the 10-yem life of u,e 
equipment. /SOURCE: American Gas Association press relense, Feb. 14, 2000.) 
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• Check out bill-payment options. Most utilities offer easy-payment plans, which 
help to even out the amount of each month's natural gas bill. This may be parllculatly 
helpful to Individuals with fixed Incomes. 
• Request special assistance. Customers who truly cannot afford to pay soma or all 
of their natural gas bills should contact their local natural gas distribution company for 
Information about the Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP), fuel 
fund Hsslstance and other programs. 

( About AGA I Advocacy lssuos I AGA Convl3nllon News I Evonts j lssuo Focus I Mornbors Only I Newsroom I 
Public Info I Publlcntlons I SIAts & Studios ) 

(Contact AGA I Pt1ssword FAQ I Sito Map) 

(Lounl Notlcos ond Copyright Io service of digilnlNATION] 
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THE POTENTIAL IMPACT OF HIGHER NATURAL GAS 
PRICES ON RESIDENTIAL CUSTOMERS 

Introduction 

During the first part of 2000, the price of natural gas in the spot and futures 
markets increased significantly. Because many gas suppliers have purchased some 
gas for consumption this winter at hiyher prices, It is likely that most consumers will 
pay significantly more for each unit of natural gas this winter than they did last winter. 

A number of factors have Influenced the price of gas ir1 the marketplace: 

k'l~Natural Oas Production -- Low Wt.-1lhead prices In 1998 and into 1999 
contributed to a decline In the number of working rigs drilling for natural gas. Tho 
situation hos reversed and rig counts are now well above the levels of the same 
period last year. However, due to the historic time lag between increased drilling 
activity and a price response, It Is unlikely that this Increased drllllng will have a 
significant Impact on consumer blll::1 this winter. 

~;..:Natural Gas Underground Storage - Although natural gas storage levels have 
been significantly lower this year than at the same time last year, they are only 
slightly lower than the average for the past five years. All Indications are that they 
wlll be up to targeted volumes by the onset of the winter. 

16 KNatural Gas Imports -- Natural gas Imports from Canada have grown well over 
100 percent In the last deGade, currently accounting for about 13 percent ot U.S. 
gas consumption. Canadian Imports Are expected to continue to grow 
Incrementally with U.S. demand growth. 

t> 2000 by the American Oat Auoclatlon 



~-"Natural Gas Demand "- During the last decade demand tor natural nas has 
increased In all sectors at an average rate of 2.8 percent per year. Forty percent 
of the natural gas consumed in the U.S. is used by factories and other industrial 
customers (including cogenerators), so the ongoing economic growth continues to 
push natural gas demand. Gas-fired electricity generation from electric utility 
plants and independent power producers is a smaller (approximately 15 percent) 
but faster growing component of gas demand. Data is not yet available to 
quantify the magnitude of the impact of the electricity generation market on current 
natural gas demand. Relatively Hgh oil prices have kept many factorie£ and 
electricity generators from switching from natumi gas to fuel oil. 

lm~.•act of HJgher Gas Prices on Consumer BIiis 

In understanding the possible impact of these current natural gas prices, it is 
important to keep I.he following In mind: weather is a key variable affecting residential 
gas bills during the winter heating season. Thus, a return to normal weather (from the 
mild levels of the winter of 1999-2000) - even if natural gas prices were unchanged 
from their relatively low levels last year -- would Increase consumers' t1eating bills. 
Consumers should expect significantly higt1er natural gas bills if the present increase 
in gas commodity prices combines with higher gas consumption due to colder (but 
normal) weather. 

AL11ost all bcal natural gas utilities do not add any profit margin to the price 
they pay for ecich unit of natural gas. Their customers normally do not pay any more 
for gas tlrnn the utilities do. On average, the cost of gas makes up about one-third to 
one-half of a rnsldentlal customer•s bill. Therefore, an increase in the cost of the gas 
Itself produces c"l lower overall percentage increase in the customer's total bill. The 
remalndor of th4:, customer's bill for service includes amounts for the transmission and 
distribution of gas. system maintenance, safety and inspection programs, CWitomer 
service, metering, billing and other costs. It should be noted that state public service 
commissions reoulate the prices that local natural gas utilities charge. 

&~~·In many statos purchased gas costs for gas utilities are averat·1ed over a season 
or even a yoar and passed on to consumers as an average cost of gas. This 
does not m1::1an that the purchase price for a gas utility's gas supplies cannot 
Increase unexpectedly. What It does mean Is th<lt a particular spike In gas prices 
for a day or week or even months may be mitigated by the averaging of costs over 
the year. 

~/!.'.Consumers should not attempt to estimate their monthly natural gas bills based on 
fluctuations In the dally "spot" prices of natural gas, Dally spot prices are not 
Indicative of average gas costs to consumers because only a portion of all gas 
supplies (particularly during seasonal peaks) Is purchased In the dally mmket. 
The majority of supplies are purchased under monthly, multl•month or even multi
year contracts. Soma prices In these agreements are tied to various Indices, 
while others are fixed. 
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..:¥Gas utllltles use a portfolio approach for winter heating oooson and other fJns 
purchases. Many companies employ a pricing strategy that Includes n bnsket of 
Indices from nrst•of•the•month to mulll-month fixed price schedules. Durln~J the 
1999-2000 winter heating season peak-day, companies In AGA's annual Winter 
Heating Season Survey Indicated that over 90 percent of their gas purchases 
ware made In a form other than dally spot purchases and were, therefore, not 
subjected directly to dally spot price volatility, 

Sourco: Monthly Enoryy Rovlow, Eno,gy l11lormnl1011 /1.dmlnlslrnt!on, lJ.S. Duprntmont ol Ernirgy. 

Natural Gas Production 

~,;.,,.-Almost all (87 percent) of the natural gas used In the United States Is produced In 
the United States. Most of the remainder (about 13 percent) comes from Canada. 
Natural gas production In the U.S. grew 1 O percent from 1990 to year-end 1998 
(17.2 Tcf annually In 1990 to 18.9 Tcf In 1999), Imports of natural gas to the U.S. 
from Canada grew over 130% percent during the same time period, from 1.4 Tcf 
In 1990 to 3.3 Tcf In 1999. 

~:s-.YAccordlng to the Department of Energ/s Energy Information Administration (EIA) 
the last year-to-year U.S. production Increase came In 1999 (0.1 percent greater 
than 1998), Natural gas production in 1998 had been down 0.3 percent from 
1997. Yaar~to~date estimates through August 2000 (Natural Gas Monthly, 
Ser,tember 2000) show domestic gas production to be on pace with that of 1999 
anu perhaps set to exceed that productivity, as Increased drllll,..g fundamentals 
Impact the supply market 

~k'Acr.ordlng to ~.,A, average wellhead prices were below $2.00 per Met (thousand 
cubic feet) for nine straight months, August 1998-Aprll 1999. As a result, by Ap 11 

1999 most production lndlcatorn were very low -- that Is, rigs drllllng for gas were 
down to 371 monthly average, while gas well completions were only 656 for the 
month. Beginning May 1999, prices climbed above $2.00 per Mcf and have been 
there since. In response to the wellhead price Increase, natural gas exploration 
and production have Improved dramatically. (See Figure 2 - Gas Directed Drilling 
Activity and Crude Oil and Gas Prices,) By October 1999 (after about five months 
of gas prices above $2,00), more than 600 rigs were drilllng for natural gas -- a 
more than a 60 percent Increase from five months earlier -- and have essentially 
remained at that level or higher, Gtis well completions a!so Increased and have 
been greater than 1,000 per month since October 1999 (a 30➔ percent increase). 

;5 MThese Increases In drilling indicators point to an expectation that dome~tlc 
production capabllity will remain strong and resilient In the foreseeable future and 
that price signals In the marketplace will encourage additional drilling, whleh will in 
turn produce downward pressure on prices over time. Rig counts attributable to 
gas.directed drilling today are at the highest level since 1985 (810 gas rigs in 
September 2000}. However, historic experience Indicates that there is a time lag 
between Increased drilling and a significant price response. Therefore, price 
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~~Natural gas imports from Canada have exceoded 3 trill'on cubic feet (Tcf) for two 
consecutive years and curi·ently account for ab0ut 13 percent of the gas 
consumed In the U.S. This trend Is expected to continue wltt1 Canadian Imports 
growing Incrementally with U.S. demand growth. 

~k'Recent additions to pipeline capacity moving Canadian gas to U.S. markets has 
added supply flexibility for U.S. consumers, The Northern Border Expansion, 
production from Sable Island (offshore eastern Canada) and the expectation that 
new gas supplies will begin flowing to Mldwe~t markets through the Alliance 
pipeline In mld~November 2000 are representative ot lhe new supply additions. 

Conclusion: Natural gas Is a clean, safe, efficient and reliable fuel, which is why the 
market Is demanding natural gas, and why demand from all customer sectors ls 
Increasing, Recent fluctuations In natural gas prices Indicate that market forces are 
attempting to balance supply and demand. Local natural gas utllitles will have 
adequate supplies of natural gas to meet customer needs this winter, although 
consumers will pay more for natural gas than they did last year. However, I is 
precisely these price signals that point to Increased drilling activity and the likelihood 
that gos acquisition costs are expected to moderate as new supplies come to 
market. 
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I~ tNORTH DAKOTA 
WHEAT COMMISSION 

"(lUAfity Hard Red Sp,rutj Aftd Dwuw/' 

H.B. 1008 

Presented by: JI m Peterson 

Markotlng Director 

North Dakota Wheat Commission 

Before: House Appropriations Committee 

Government Operations DI vision 

Representative Rex Byerly, Chairman 

Date: January 15, 2001 

TESTIMONY 

Chairman Byerly and committee members, my name is Jim Peterson. I am the 

Marketing Director for the North Dakota Wheat Commission. 

I am here to testify In support of the supplemental $100,000 funding request of 

the Publlc Service Commission that would be used to pursue relief from 

monopolistic railroad ~:·actices. 

4023 Slnle Streel 
Blsntarck, ND 58503-0GU0 

~·ox: 701/328-5115 
e-rnnll: 11dwhea1@11dwhenl.1·u111 
web sllc: http//\1ww,11clwhelll.rum 



Rall Issues have always been important to the North Dakota Wheat Commls~!on 

since our transportation options are limited and our producers pay some of tho 

highest rail rates In the country. This not only keeps our producers frnm 

receiving the full export value for tholr products but threatens our ability to remain 

price competitive In an Increasingly competitive global environment. 

At the North Dakota Wheat Commission, we work to ensure the wheat grown In 

our state Is competitive on price, quality and service. Rall Issues certainly Impact 

price and service. Rall costs encompass the lion\, share of the spread between 

farm-gate prices and domestic and export d0llvered values. 

Lowering rail co~ts will not only allow producers to capture higher farm-gate 

returns but a greater share of the export value as well. It will also ensure our 

producers remain competitive with producers In other parts of the U.S. and 

lnternat lonally. 

North Dakota wheat producers have built a reputation for high-quality, specialty 

wheat. Customers have been wllllng to pay prem. ms for this wheat but 

producers have not been able to achieve the full value for this premium due to 

the Inequitable rail rates charged by the railroads. Although railroads will claim 

the real costs of transportation have come down since deregulation, North 

Dakota producers continue to pay more than their fair share. 



• 

As Mr. Mielke has testified, recent changes In federal rulds regarding rate 

complaint matters may make It easier to pursue and win a rate case. The North 

Dakota Wheat Commission h,~.s worked jointly with the Public Service 

Commission, the North Dakota Grain Dealers and N.D. farm and commodity 

groups on rail Issues since rates and service Impact all commodities. We have 

explorod the posslbllltles of a rate case with these groups but reallzed that some 

preliminary study and strategic planning would be critical. 

The time seems to be opportune to pursue some of that work. We believe the 

supplemental funding request of th0 Public Service Commission would be a 

strong starting point and urge you to consider Including the request In H.B. 1008. 

Thank you for your time. Mr. Chairman, I would be happy to respond to any 

questions the committee may have. 
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RBPRBSBNTATIVE REX BYERLY, Cl IAIRMAN 

JANUARY 15, 2001 -2:00 P.M. 

Good nftcrnoon Mr. Clrnlrmnn unu members of the Commlltcc. My nnmu Is Mike 

McNamcc. I nm here representing lhc North Dakota Grnln Dealers Association, of whkh I um 

Second Vice President. I mu1rngc the Minot Farnwrs Elevator with hc11dquurlcrs al Voltulrc, und 

several olhcr sl11llons In the surrounding urea. 

1'111 going lo do sornclhlng different today, I will offer YOU money. Bui you'll have to 

wuit until I rend the rest of this to hcor about that purl. 

I probably could huvc mnllcll you our testimony. Bui I made the trip today lu emphasize 

our Associution's strong support for adding lo the PSC's hmlgcl the rct1ucstcd $100,000 in 

gcncrnl fund money to scuk relief from, as the PSC culls ii, monopolistic rnllroad prnl!ticcs. 

Another wny of putting It Is rulo nml service uh.uses. 

North Dukolu hus been beholden to rnllroads since Territorial duys. Sincc the railroads 

have com;olldutcd and become fewer but larger, this situation hus gotten worse. We pay the 

highest shipping rates of anyone in the United Slntcs on grain both In nbsolutc terms nnd in what 

Is culled the revenue to variable cost rutlo. 

Jn my urea of the stutc we are the break point between shipping west or eust. Nearly one

third of the delivered vuluc of wheat from my elevator shipped to the West Const is the railroad 

rate, 

Oetting the highr-st rate for the best service is one thing, but puying the highest rule for 

inadequate service Is unother. North Dakota does nol have effective transportation alternatives. 

The closest water trunspo1 lu!ion is more than 200 miles nwny from our eastern border in Duluth

SuperJor or the Twin Cities. Some trucking works there, Dut moving grain by truck to the West 

Coast Js not cconom ical. 



• 

• 
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Mosl of us Jn the grnJn business huvo only one rallro11d running behind 011r clcvalor. I '111 

one of the lucky ones bccnuso my rnnln Rlnllon Is on the C111111dln11 Pudlh: Rnllwny mnl,dlnc 

running southcust to northwest across lhc stale. The Durllnglon Northern Snntc Fl' Is rnud1 

bigger, controls more nrlglnutlon points in tho state, nnd Rccms to be less shlppcr-l'rlcndly, That 

rnllrond Is now pushing Its shuttle lrnln progrn111, which will huvl! n serious mlvcrsc 11ffccl on lh<.· 

North DnktllU grnln clcvu 1 tlr system, rond syst~m, nmJ communities. 

Thut rnllroud Is now talking about nnothcr progrnm callcJ SCOOTS. The lrc1i11s would he 

smnllcr, hut only shuttle louden; of 104 cnrs of whcnl und 11 O cnrs of corn would be cllglhlc lo 

pnrllclpntc. Thi~: Is the type of dlscrlmlnntory prnclk:c we must flghl. 

Ou, Assoclullon lrns worked very closely wlth lhc Puhlk Service Cn111111lsslo11 un 

trnnsportntkm mutters. We routinely file jolnl slntcmcnls with the Surface Trnnsporlnlio11 Bonrd 

nnd pnrliclpntc In hcnrlngs. Som~tlmcs the \\'heat Commission nnd Darley Cou111.;ll Join us. Our 

commitment lo this $100,000 apprnprlnllon Is strong. We will volunteer lo put our money where 

our mouth is. If the $100,000 ls put lnlo the PSC's budget the North D11kot11 Ornl11 Dealers 

Assoclnllon will commit nn nddllionnl $10,000 of Its own funds to he used In ndtlitlon to the 

$100,000 used to pursue relief from 111011opolistlc rullrond prnctlccs, 

In the 1997 session the North Dnkota Grain Deniers Assoclatlon supported legislation In 

Increase llccusc fees by $1.00 per locution so that another warehouse inspector could be hired. 

This wus meant lo keep tho inspection frequency nl u level st:fndcnt lo ns~lsl us In malntnlnlng n 

clcnn Industry. We took thnl responsibility seriously. We olso tnko seriously lhls responsibility 

lo chnllcngc the railroads when ncccssnry. We now ask you tc, 'ti that $100,!)0() Into the PSC 

budget for that same rcasori. 

I will try lo respond to any questions . 
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(i11lid morning i\'fl'. Clrnirman and nH .. '!llhers of th<.: Committn·. ,\l:, 1·1.::11L' 1~. Sl1'\\.'. St1,·;·\· 
I .1111 the J: xi..·cutive Vie~ Pn:sidc11t of llw North Dakota Ci rain Dealers .,\,.,,( a·i,11 iuri 

('n1 l!1>ing to dn something different tuday, offer YOl1 lllll!ll'~ l{ul 111v.i:-1.· li'.,tL'll tn thl' 

rl•·,I 11f tlii'i hl'l'ore you hear about that part. 
1'111 IH?t'L' today to cmphai;;ize our 1\ssociation's strong supp,irt 11,r adili:11! hi tlw Psc·:, 

l,11,l;.'L'l the n•q11<..•<;ted extra general fund 111111u:y to seek rclkf 1·n1m . .i•: th\.'. I'S<· c,ill~·, 11. 

111,111(1plilistk ruilro:1d prm:tkes, Anothl'I' ,vay or putting ii is r:11e :111\l ."v1,·il'l' ah11:,;1:s. lh,11 
Pl q, i11,tl s11ppkme11tal request was ltir $ I 00.000. The I Iousl' gave S; ~ ,1 )I J1 l I'S<· 1111,1,· ,1sks !iir 
.~·:·\,()()() tot,11. WL' will b1~ sn bold us to asl,; yn11 for the entire $Jon.rn10. ,111d WL'

1

ll put s1111w 

11111111.·y un thl' table too. 
i\:<,rth Dakota hus bee11 beholden to rnilroads since TcrritPri,d d.i: ,, Si11cli tlw rnilro:1d:,; 

]i,,, l' consl\lidutcd and become fewer but laq.1<..·r. this situation lw~: g,ittt..·:1 "111.';,: \\·e pay thl..' 
hq•llvst shipping rates or anyone in the United States on grriin both in al,..;1 ilutl' k1 ni~ :ind in wlwt 
j,; l·:dkd the revenue to variable cn!-il ratio. 

L's11ally a north-south line through Minot nnJ Bismarck is the h1ea~ point between 
shi11pi11g west ur cusl. Nearly one-third of the delivered value of wheat f'rom this area ship1x·d t(i 

till' \\\•q Coast is the railroad rate. 
(1t:tli11g the highest rate for the best ser\'lcc is one thing, but p,1y1n::' t!J._, highest rate fo1 

i11,1dequ.11c Sl'l'Vkc is another. North Dakota does not have cffoctin· trampt11·t:1tio11 alternath·es. 
Thl' closest water transportation is more than 200 miles away from our eastL·rn h,ll\ler in Duluth
S1qK·ril1r or th~ 'l\vin Cities. SlHlH.: trucking works there. But rml\'ing ~r:1in hy truck w the \\'est 
( \);1st is nnt cconomkal. 

t\,tost grain elevators have only one rnilroad. The £3urli11i 1.to11 N1 1 rthcrn SantL' h.: is 
d1111ii11:rnt in North Dakota, and is nm·,1 pushing its shuttle trnin j)l'll):!ra111. "hich will IW\'\.? a 
snillll:-- a1.h cn;c affect on the Nnrlh Dakota grain elevator system, n),ld sy~;tl'llL :md cu111mu11ities. 

That railroad is now talking about another program culled SC'O( rrs. The trains would ht.: 
s111:ilkr. hut univ shuttle lnaders of 104 cars ol'whcut and 110 cars ulL'll1'!1 wnnltl he eli!.!.ihk lD 
' . ~ 

1
,,11 til'ipatL~. This will put out nf business some of the 52 and 5,t car ltl,ltkr~ ,, lw have spL·nt 

11 ,illiims ur d1>llms over th<.: p:1st 15 years lo make themselves und tlil' rail1uad mtire dfil:icnt. 
lh is is the type of discriminatory practice we must fight. 

Our Association has worked very closely with the Puhlic Scn·icL' (\irnmission on 
11 ,111~portatio11 matters. We routinely file joint statements with the Surfou: Tr:111splll tat ion Board 
:11 ,, I l':1rt il.'ipatl' in hearinµs. Sometimes the Wheat Commission .ind I Ltrky C,11111c i I jr,in us. Our 
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This was lllL'illll tn kl.'1..'p llll' i11~,pvrti,111 l'J\'ljlH.'IH'Y ,i! .1 Iv,,·\ •;11Jfo..:i1.•111 111 assist us 111111.11111.iinirw a 
clean indu~lry. Wl! 11,ul-- tl1at r1.·spu11sihilit>· s1.·11u11:,l:. \\'1..· al~u laK(' s1..•rinusly tllis J\•spunsibilit~ 
tu 1,;lwllcngc the rnilr,,.ids \\lw11 lll'l.'.l':;:::1r:,· \\ v 1111,\ :i· k ~·1111 I:> put that $!00,lHlO 11111i tile I'S(· 

bud1:;et for tllat sarm· n.·:1sP11. 
/\1 our 1.:on,·1..•111io11 last 111n1111l lic1\' i11 H1s111.11d; 11ur dvlq~alL':; u11anin1ou.,;ly apprmcd tli1..· 

rol11)\vi11g rcsoluli()l1 pf suppnrl kr thi:, 11llilll'~. 

l{l·:SOI.I :lit )N ( l-...,: I'S( .,\Pl'\{( )! 1RI.\TION 
WHl~Rl•:/\S most !;!r.tin clc,,aturs 11.i,c onl.,· lllll' r;1il11,:1d tu ship grain lo marki.:t llll. and 
WHI·'.Rl~1\S this railroad monopPly 11.i\'l's tlil' 1:iil11':1d .1 d11i!lin.iting positwn 011 mil' :111d Sl'I'\ ice 

issues. 1111d 
WI ll·:RE1\S North : )akuta rnil ratL's 1'1ir ~11;ii11 ,Ill' amo11~•. till' highL·st a11ywhnc and arl' \\.'l'Y 

prnl1tablc lu the ruilru,1d'.·. and 
\VI I ER HAS snrnl' rnilwad pr:wt11.\.':, d,, nut p111\ idv 1.·q11it;ilik tn.::1tlllc11I rnnong ship1m·111 si1cs. 

und 
WI IERI•"AS b1..•causc uf 1:1ilru.id pulkil's, rlwnt~v:, li.1pp1.:11111~ in the grnin ckvulor indu . ..,try hu\\' ,1 
si.:rious adverse l'l'fccl lHl till! i\lll·tli l)ak1)1;t ~r:1i11 L'k\ :1\\1r systl'lll, North Dakota wad •.;yst~:111, and 
rum! North Dakota co111mu1111ks. and 
WI IERI~AS mil roads lian.! :it~~ircssh L'ly co1nbinl·d ll 1 l'mrn l:u·µL·r more contrulli11g opcratiD11s. 
NO\V Tl IEI{ t ·:FORF BF IT IU~SOI. V IJ) th;ll till· \' iir111 Ualrnla Grain I k,ilcrs A- ;oc ial iun 
supports the Puhlk Scrvicl' Commission· s bu,l1:1 L'I rcqul·st I'm an mlJitional $ l 00,()(JO "To p11rst1l! 

rclicl' from monopolistic railroad practicl's." 
AND BE IT FURTI I U, Rl·'.SOI. VED. tilt· l\urlh D:1K1 ita ( irain Dealers /\ssoci:itiun suppurts 
railroad progrnms that us,~ till' pn.:sL·nt c1Hl111ry ck, :1tur systl'lll. and opposes railwml programs 
that l'L'quirc sllippL'rs to h,1\'l' gre:ill'r trnL·k c,1pi1cil: than the si?.c of the train in that particular 

progrnm. 

I will try lo r1..•spu11d 111 ;.111y qul'stio11s. 

( 
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Burlington Northern Santa Fe 
Ag Products - Revenue per Thousand RTMs 

1994 - 1999 

1995 1997 1998 
Pro Forma 

1995 
Pro Forma 

l:i Current ■ CPI Adjusted 

21-8 

1999 

Current ag products revenue per 1000 RTMs rose 2°/4y and adjusted revenue/1000 RTMs is 
down 9% since 1994. 
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